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Delegation From PBA In

Petition To Shorten
Cops' Shifts Here

COMMISSIONER AGREES

TO CONSIDER REQUEST

.Jown Committee Expected

To Get Formal Motion

On Monday Night

Do You Have Old Ice-Box?
Needy Family Seeking One

WOODBRIDGE — Perhaps,
stored away in your attic or cel-
lar, you have an ice box for
which you have no further use.

If you have such an ice box
ea!l John Omenhiser, director of
municipal relief, and he will ar-
range to call for it. Mr. Omen-
hiser -will then turn it over to
a Township needy family in
which there is serious illness.

WOODBRIDGE—Members of
the local Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association formally presented
their request for an eight-hour
day to Police Commissioner Her-
bert B. Rankin at an informal
meeting held yesterday afternoon
at the Memorial Municipal Build-
ing.

It is understood that Commis-
sioner Rankin did not express his
opinion on the subject but prom-
ised to bring the request up at a
regular caucus of the Township
Committee tonight. From a reli-
able source it was also learned
that a written petition will be in
the hands of the Township Com-
mittee before its regular meet-
ing Monday night so a decision
may be reached then.

It is understood the move for an
eight-hour day was started by some
of the younger men in the depart-
ment. The superior officers are
not associated with the petition
and have expressed no opinion one
way or another. However, some of
the patrolmen, who. have been on
the force a number of years, have
openly expressed the opinion that
the present is not the time to ask
for concessions.

Many Advantages Here
Although there is an eight-hour

law on the statute books in regard
to police departments, it is, not
mandatory. One of the main argu-
ments set forth by the Patrolmen's
Association is that the neighbor-
ing municipalities of Rahway,
Perth Amboy, Carteret and Rar-
itan Township are all working un-
der the eight hour schedule for its
police departments. However, the
opponents of the movement, have
pointed out that in those towns
and cities the officers have to pur-
chase their own equipment and are
limited as to the number of days
off for sick leave during the year.
After the limit is reached, salary
is deducted and the money turned
over to the pension funds. In two
of the municipalities in question,
the salary schedule is under the
$2,500 yearly rate which the
Woodbridge Township patrolmen
receive. Unlimited sick leave has
been allowed the local patrolmen
without reductions in salary, and
equipment, such as guns, ammuni-
tion, handcuffs, whistles and
nightsticks, is provided by the
Township. Each patrolman is al-
so allowed an annual vacation of
two weeks with pay.

A member of the Township's
(Continued on Page 2)

LAUNCHEDBY CLUB
Fetter To Be Honor Guest

At Outing To Be Held
In Fords .Park .

FORDS—Members of the Slo-
vak-Hungarian Republican Club
of Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
launched plans for a picnic in hon-
or of Leroy Fetters, of Iselin, Re-
publican candidate for township
committeeman from the second
ward. The affair will be held in
the Fords Park Sunday, August
18.

Michael Koperwats is general
chairman, assisted by John Nagy,
Harvey Wissing, Steve Balogh,
William Baeha, Anthony Balint,
Julius Izzo, John Archy and Nicho-
las Elko.

A program of events and enter-
tainment will be decided at a spe-
cial meeting of the picnic com-
mittee to be called by the chair-
man next week.

The committee on refreshments
promises a variety of delicious
Hungarian foods which will be
available throughout the day.

GIRL, 4, AND UNCLE
HONOREBATPARTY
Jill Jutchins And Meyers

Sindet Feted At Affair-
Held In Fords

FORDS—Two birthdays were
celebrated recently at a party held
in the, Fords Park. The honored
guests were four-year-old Jill
Hutchins and. her uncle, Meyers
Sindet. Games were played and
refreshments served by Mrs. J.
A. Hutchins. -

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. Sindet, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Bonis, Robert, Marion, John
and Irvin Sindet, Melvin and
Shirley Bonis, all of Perth Am-
boy; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sindet,.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sindet, of Rar-
itan Township; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Huston, Calvin, Donald and Joan
Huston, of President Park.

Also Mr. and Mrs. E. Larson,
Richard Larson, of Colonia; Mrs.
Marie Sindet, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Sindet, Mr. and Mrs. J. Finan,
Mrs. Mary Johansen, Meyer Sin-
det, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hutchins,
Jr., Jeanette Sindet, Beatrice Jo-
hansen, Irene and Anna Sindet,
Leon Sidet, Florence, Larraine and
Shirley Peterson, Ferdy Schultz,
Ginny Turek, Joe and Donald Fin-
an, Jack, Jill and Jean Hutchins,
all of Fords.

AIDES NAMED
FOR ENGEL
TESTIMONIAL
Ellmyer, General Chairman,

Selects Committees For

Annual Picnic

AFFAIR IS SPONSORED

BY DEMOCRATIC CLUBS

Elaborate Program Being

Arranged For Outing

* Slated August 18

Enjoy Outing
PTSCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-

bers of Boy Scout Troop 12 Mo-
thers' Auxiliary sponsored a pic-
nic-supper at Roosevelt Park Tues-
day afternoon for their families.
Mrs. Louis Johnson and Mrs.
George Graff were in charge of
arrangements.

Dog Stampedes Picnic
Someone Calls Animal 'Mad' And The Panics On;

Officer Doll Restores Quiet By Killing Pup
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—After terrorizing- several

hundred persons in Roosevelt Park Sunday afternoon, a
seven-months-old dog- frothing at the mouth and believed
mad was shot and killed by Officer William S. Doll, of
the Township police.

The scare occurred about 2 o'clock as hundreds of
picnickers were in the park try-
ing to escape the intense heat. The
animal, owned by Joseph Wisniew-
ski, of 335 Convery Place, Perth
Amboy, was chained to a tree
near the administration building.

The dog broke the chain and
dashed through the park. Persons
seeing the animal frothing at the
mouth shouted, "Look out for the
mad dog." This started the stam-
pede of picnickers.

A call was made to police head-
quarters and Officer Doll detailed
to the scene. The officer was un-
able to use his service revolver
while the dog1 ran about amongst
the people as he was fearful of
hitting someone in the crowd,

s the policeman aproached the

dog, it made a mad dash into the
clearing. A well-directed shot by
Officer Doll through the animal's
head ended the panic.

Outing To Staten Island
Is Slated By Girls' Group

LINDENEAU—Members of the
Happy-Go-Lueky Girls' Club com-
pleted plans'" Monday night for
their outing Sunday to Palisades
Park. The session was held at the
home of Miss Betty Joseph in Fox
Avenue.

The schedule calls for leaving
of buses from Fox Avenue at 9
o'clock Sunday morning.

•Miss Tina Raspa, president, is
in charge of the affair. She is as-
sisted • by Misses Gertrude Joseph
and Jennie DiGiovanni.

Barbecue, Dance To Be Features
Of Raritan River,Boat Club Fete
Local Organization To Be Host To Yacht Racing Asso-

ciation August 10, 11; Wildgoose In Charge
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plans for entertaining the

Raritan Bay Yacht Racing Association Saturday and Sun-
day, August 10 and 11, were completed by the planning
committee^ of the Raritan River Boat Club and Auxiliary at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Dawson in Gordon
Lane, Stelton.

The program calls for a barbecue supper Saturday
night to be followed by a dance

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — John
Ellmyer, Sr., general chairman for
the third annual picnic in honor
of Sheriff Julius C. Engel, muni-
cipal Democratic chairman, an-
nounced comtnittees and plans for
the affair this week.

The event, sponsored by the
three Democratic organizations in
Piscatawaytown, will be held Sun-
day, August 18, at St. Joseph's
picnic grounds, Plainfield Avenue,
Between Routes 25 and 27, Super-
highway and Lincoln Highway,
Piscatawaytown.

According to committee listings,
William Lund is treasurer in
charge of receipts and disburse-
ments.

An elaborate program consist-
ing of free dancing, free chil-
drens' admissions, pony rides, box-
ing bouts, games, entertainment
and refreshments is being prepar-
ed. Music for dancing will be by
Bob Wedell and his Rhythmairs.

The reception committee will
nclude Freeholders W. Robert

Hale and George Baier, Assembly-
men Bernard W. Vogel, Ambrose
Mudrak and Fred W. DeVoe, At-
torney Christian Jorgensen and
William Lund, a county commit-
teeman.

Other committees include:
rounds committee, Abraham

Shamy, Charles Herzog, Thomas
Seery, Albert Nemis, George
Kears, John Barlo.w, Frank Kelly,
Thomas Conover, Raymond Gizzie,
Steve Clyde, Benjamin Sheppard,
Joseph Recktenwald and Andrew
Mateka.

Refreshments committee, John
Barlow, Carl Christensen, Charles
Herzog, Karl Schoeps, Matthew
Franz, Anthony pakay, Louis Tor-
ak, Joseph Recktenwald, Louis
Roytos, James Harming, John
Powers,.Adolph Fox and Frederick
Fredericks.

Beverage committee, Steve Mar-
ciniak, Elmer Ellmer, George
Kears, Thomas Seery, Albert Nem-
is, Abraham Shamy, John Orosz,
Robert Wunnberg, Emil Paul, Jr.,
Thomas Conover, Steve Clyde,
Raymond Gizzie, Fred Strakale,
Andrew Mateka, Frank Perisanti,
Victor Johnson, George; Mozgai
and Patsy Sciarratta.

Henry Rosen is named chairman
of the entertainment committee.
Soda committee members are Paul
Simons, Al Pelly, John Kovach,
John Chickerille, Edward Wagner,
and Frank Schauflauser.

Games committee, Louis Pettit,
Anthony Governale, Benjamin
Sheppard and Louis Colusardo;
Door committee, Stanley Gawron-
iak, Julius Kapscandi, William D.
Hand, John Jenny and Herbert
Pfeiffer.

Boxing bouts, John Ellmyer,
Jr., chairman; special committee,
John Ellmyer, Jr., Joseph Am-
brose, Anthony Wood, Robert Ell-
myer, Louis Calusardo, Louis Pet-
tit and Anthony Governale.

FORDS UNIT MEETS
WITH MRSJANDER
Tuesday Afternoon Sewing

Club Holds, Business,
Social Session

FORDS—The Tuesday After-
noon Sewing Club met this week
with Mrs. H. Zander in Ford Ave-
nue. A social hour followed the
short business session.

The organization held a picnic
for the families of the members at
Roosevelt. Park recently. "

Those present. were :• Mr. and
Mrs. Aldington and children, Mur-
iel, Verna and Alma; Mr. and Mrs.
Mayland and children, Eleanor,
Gladys and Grace; Mr. and Mrs.
Zander and children, Lois, Her-
bert and Harry; Mrs. Finan and
son, Donald, and Mi-s. Lueka and
daughter, Katherine.

in the clubhouse. Sunday will be
given to water sports.

Guests will arrive by boat Sat-
urday afternoon and will, anchor
at the boat club anchorage where
they will spend the night. The club
expects the largest assemblage of
water craft ever brought together
in this vicinity. The Raritan Bay
Yacht Racing Association has 260
registered members who have been
invited.

Herbert Wildgoose is general
chairman, assisted by Charles
Horn, Bernard Von Erden, Joseph
Carey, Joseph Horvath, George
Dawson and "William Johnson.

Mrs. George A. Dawson is chair-
man of the planning committee of
the auxiliary, assisted by Mrs.
John Sorensen, Mrs. Samuel Ma-
rie, Mrs. Charles Horn, Mrs. Jo-
seph Carey and Mrs. William John-

FIRE BOARD
OUSTER AIM
IN I | E L I N
Projected $31,000 Head-

quarters Cause; Move

Beaten On First Try

NEW ELECTION SOUGHT

BUT DATE NOT FIXED

Town Committee Will Call

Hearing On Petition

Within Short Time

ISELIN — Apparently incensed
over efforts of the commis-
sioners of Fire District No. 9
to force another election on the
referendum approving1 a $31,000
firehouse and community center,
residents of the district have sub-
mitted a petition to the Township
Committee seeking the abolition
of the fire district. The petition
will be considered at a meeting of
the Township Committee next
Monday night, August S, and .un-
doubtedly time and place for a
hearing will be set.

At a recent election the referen-
dum was defeated by a vote of 101
to 82. The present fire rate in Dis-
trict No. 9 is .80" cents per $100
valuation and many of the tax-
payers of the district are opposed
to the proposed firehouse because
of the resulting increase in an al-
ready heavy tax rate. The fire
commissioners, however, appear to
be of the belief that the' election
did not show the true feeling of
the voters and have been distribut-
ing petitions for another special
election.

The petition, seeking the aboli-
tion of the district, was signed by
thirty freeholders and read as fol-
lows:

(Continued on Page 2)

AID CONTROL
TO BE KEPT
BY RARITAN
Commission Rejects Oiler

By State To Assume

Charge Of Relief

NO OVER-EXPENDITURE
IN 1940 ANTICIPATED

$49,000 In N. J. Funds To

Be Turned Over To

Township Soon

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A res-
olution passed at a special meeting
of the Township Board of Com-
missioners in the municipal bxiild-
ing Tuesday night provides for the
retaining of relief administration
by the Commission.

The decision followed a lengthy
discussion on the problem and a
thorough study of the state pro-
posal to take over local relief ad-
ministration.

Adoption of the resolution to
administer relief locally was ef-
fected because the Commission felt
that the municipality could carry
out the relief program for the re-
mainder of the year without over-
expending the township relief ap-
propriation.

Under the state plan -where re-
lief administration would be trans-
•fered to the state relief headquar-
ters, the Board was of the opinion
that certain restrictions would be
imposed which would make it im-
possible to carry through the pro-
posed construction of the third and
final wing of the new municipal
building here.

Approximately ?49,000 in state
monies will be turned over to the
township for assistance in relief
financing under the plan adopted

(Continued on Page 2)

Iselin Fire Board Abandons Plan
For Second Bond Issue Election

ISELIN Just before this paper -went to press, the mem-
bers of the Board of Fire Commissioners of District No. 9,
through their attorney, Parker E. Nielsen, announced that they
•would not seek another election in an effort to gain approval for
the construction of a new firehouse.

The statement, issued by Mr. Nielsen's office, reads as fol-
lows: '

"Although a petition containing 150 names has been filed
with the .Fire Commissioners of Fire District No. 9 they do not
feel justified in calling another election because it is felt that
many residents are still laboring under false ^illusions that the
fire tax rate •will be increased $25 or $30 a year? when actually
the rate would be increased two or three dollars to the average
property owner. The Board has decided not to hold an election
until such time that it is evident that the objectors realize the
opportunity presented in securing a new fire house and commun-
ity hall, 43 percent of which would be paid by the PWA. The pro-
ject was approved after the PWA engineers gave it serious con-
sideration."

COMMITTEES
ARE NAMED
FOR BAZAAR
Firemen's Annual Carnival

To Be Held Week

of August 19

LONG LIST OF-PRIZES
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED

Chief Swales General Chair-

man, Assisted By Mem-

bers Of Company

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Com-
mittees and . sub-committees for
the annual bazaar.to be held the
week of August 19 under the spon-
sorship of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 were named at a meet-
ing of the general committee in
the Plainfield Avenue firehouse.

The bazaar, which is the largest
outdoor event conducted annual-
ly in the Township by firemen, will
be held at the corner of Wood-
bridge and Plainfield Avenues
from August 19 to 24 inclusive.

Special prizes will be awarded
each nigni and two' grand awards
will be made on the closing night.
As an added attraction, a radio
will be awarded each night of the
affair.

Chief Thomas Swales, Jr., is
general chairman assisted by Paul
M. Berrue, Oscar. Pillar, Joseph
Ambrosia, Ezra Grant, Robert
Ellmyer, Theodore Eggertson,
George Graff, Charles Oliveri, Al-
bert Friedrich and Harold Drake.

Sub-commitfcae members include
games committee, Oscar Pillar,
chairman, assisted by J. Van Stout,
Julius C. Engel, Eiler Rasmussen,
Thomas Swales, Sr., G. Stanley
Van Sickle, Joseph Stout and John
Elimyer, Sr.

Also Assisting
Refreshments committee George

Graff, chairman, Wendel Slavick,
Prank Takacs, Ezra Grant, Peter
Bachmann, Edward Monaghan,
John Paladino and Alfred Wilson.

Grounds and electrical works
committee, Arthur W. Latham,
Joseph Mastroeola, William S.
Doll, Alex Resorra and Chris
Doll; miscellaneous booths, Ed-
ward H. Voorhees, chairman,
Charles E. Pfeiffer.

Music committee, Arnold Nei-
haus, chairman; tickets, John Pow-
ers, chairman; candy booth, James
Swales, chairman, Charles Folger;
cigarette,booth, James Monaghan,
chairman, Louis Ricca and Joseph
Costa; blanket booth, Theodore
Eggertson, Charles Oliveri and
Russell Milleman.

Other Aides '
. Games booths, Joseph Anibrosio,

chairman, Harold M. Drake, John
Stumph, and Thomas -Governale;
Paul M. Berrue, chairman, Robert
Ellmyer, William Fercho and John
Ellmyer, Jr. .

Penny board, Frank Gavenda,
chairman, Fred Sehultz; cocoanut
throw, John" Bernat, Elden Rush,
co-chairmen, Leo Meyers and Her-
bert Wildgoose; grocery booth,
Kenneth Wait, chairman, Kenneth
Rush; dart game, Walter Rush,
chairman;' penny throw, John
Madison, chairman, William Mes-
serole; toy booth, Robert Bishop,
chairman, Thomas Finley.

Tax Receipts Here Ahead
Of 1939 Total By $95,528

WOODBRIDGE—The Town-
ship Tax Collections Depart-
ment is maintaining its right
to be called the No. 1, office in
the Municipal Building1.

Yesterday, Tax Collector*
Michael J. Trainer revealed that
his office was $95,528.30 ahead
of last year. And during the
past month alone' the office

collected §23,806.27 more than
in July of last year. A total of
$170,216.37 -was collected dur-
ing the past month as compared
with $146,410.10 for July, 1939.

GIRLS' UNIT HOLDS
ANNUALJ-LECTON
Sunny Side Club Chooses

Helen Hegedus As Pres-
ident Of Group

HOPELAWN—'Election of offi-
cers took place at a recent meet-
ing of the Sunny Side Girls' Club
held at the home of Miss Helen
Hegedus in New Brunswick Ave-
nue.

Those elected were: Miss Hege-
dus, president; Miss Margaret
Bukocsik, vice president; Miss
Rose Keso, treasurer, and Missj
Mary Mikusi, secretary.

A new member, Miss Helen Pel-
eski, was admitted.

Those present were; the Misses
Betty Bukocsik, Julia Soos, Violet
Walchak, Helen Peleski, Rose
Keso, Margaret Bukocsik, Mary
Mikusi and Helen Hegedus.

BUILDING PLAN OK.
BY PWAJXPECTED
Grant Of $18,000 To Com-

plete Third Wing For
Town Hall Seen; '

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mayor
Walter C. Christensen informed
members of' the Township Com-
mission Tuesday night that final
plans for construction of the: third
and final wing of the new munic-
ipal building have been submitted
to federal authorities in Washing-
ton and formal approval of a
PWA grant of about $18,800 to
complete the building is expected
within a few weelcs.

.The project would require a lo-
cal appropriation of about $9,200,
making the total cost of the final
wing $28,000.

According to the plans, the third
wing will include a large meeting
room and court room on the sec-
ond floor and permanent and more
adequate police department quar-
ters on the first floor.

At present the. police depart-
ment is housed in the central sec-
tion of the building, but original
plans provided for the use of the
entire first floor of the north wing
for the police department.

The final project also provides
for a six-car garage at the rear
of the building to house police cars
and township trucks.

The project has already received
approval of the local district PWA
officials.

Corps Practices
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A regu-

lar practice session was held Mon-
day night by the Harold L. Berrue
Memorial Drum and Bugle Corps
at the Piscatawaytown Commons.
Plans were made to participate in
a number of parades during Au-
gust and September.

Firemen To Send Delegates
To Carnival In Milltown

'PISCATAWAYTOWN —' Mem-
bers of Raritan Engine Company
No. 1 will participate in the an-~
nual firemen's night celebration
at the Milltown Fire Company sar-
nival tonight.

All members of the department
will meet at the Plain-field Avenue
firehouse at 8 P. M. in uniform.

i-Chief Thomas Swales, Jr., will be
in ehar-ge of the company.

Automobiles Are Blessed
In Fords Church Ceremony

FORDS—A solemn blessing of
automobiles was held in Our Lady
of Peace Church yard Monday eve-
ning. Several hundred autoists
took advantage of the occasion and
had their automobiles blessed.

Rev. Joseph Ketter, pastor, per-
formed the ceremony. As the cars
passed through the church yard,
each driver received a pamphlet
and medal of St. Christopher.

CLUB TO OBSERVE
STH ANNIVERSARY
Women's Political Unit To

Have Dinner August 22;
Speakers Announced

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
Women's Democratic Club at a
recent meeting in the First Dis-
trict Democratic Club headquart-
ers launched plans for its fifth
anniversary dinner to be held
August 22, at Blue Heaven Inn,
Route 25.

Guest speakers will" include
Mrs. Cecelia Mullen, president of
Middlesex County Democratic Wo-
men's organization; Mrs. Elizabeth
Stillwell, county Democratic vice
chairman; Edward J. Johnson,
eoimty Democratic chairman;
Freeholder Robert Hale and
Sheriff Julius C. Engel.'

Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer is gener-
al chairman, assisted by Mrs. An-
thony Istvan, Mrs. Iola Amorson
and Mrs. Mary Tbmasco.

LEGION HOST
FOR MODEK
PLANEjlACE
Fords Post Is Sponsoring

Big Event At Hadley

Airport Tomorrow

300 ALREADY ENTERED
IN GREAT SPECTACLE

National Academy Rules

To Be Followed; Affair

To Be Held In Evening

FORDS—One of the largest
model airplane contests of its kind -
staged in the eastern section of
the United States by any organiza-
tion will be conducted at Hadley r

Airport, New Market,- tomorrow
evening under the sponsorship of *
Harry Hanson Post No.* 163,'
American Legion. •_ '

More than 300. entries are ex*
pected, many of them from sur-
rounding states. " -

Facilities at Hadley Field have
been secured for the contest and
sanctions have been granted by
the National Academy of Modisl
Aeronautics whose rules will gov-
ern the contest. As a result of •
these sanctions, records ma3e: _
will receive national recognition; *

Twenty members of the Pords
post who have been assigned to:
special duties as officials Tield a
rehearsal at the airport Wednes-"
day evening. Tomorrow night, the-'
post will be assisted by members
of the Ladies' Auxiliary.

Edward V. Rickenbacker, World
War ace and president of the
Eastern Airlines, wired the local-
organization this week that he
has been called to the Pacific
coast on national defense business
and will not be able to be present
here tomorrow-.

CHEVERINI CHOSEN
AS CLUBJFFICER
Named Vice-President Of

First District Demo- .."
cratic Group j

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — An-
thony Cheterini was elected vice
president of the First District
Democratic Club at a special meet-
ing- in the Player Avenue head-
quarters.

The organization unanimously
endorsed President Roosevelt and
Henry Wallace as its choice for •
president and vice president.

Plans were completed for the '
club's participation in the' picnic '
sponsored by the Raritan Town-
ship Democratic Clubs to be held
August 18 at St. Joseph's picnic
grounds, Plainfield Avenue,' Pis-"
eatawaytown.

Five new members were accept-
ed at the meeting. Edward J,
Harkins, president, conducted the
session. The group will meet again
on August 14.

Plane Crashes, Occupants Unhurt
Pilot, His Engine Missing, Attempts To Make Safe

Landing On Golf Field; Hits Tree, Wrecks Craft

CLARA BARTON—-Two persons escaped serious in-.
juries and possible death here late Sunday-afternoon when*"
a small, two-seater, open cockpit moth biplane crashed1

info trees bordering- a field at the rear of the Solomon,
Epstein residence, 889 Amboy Avenue. . *_

The pilot, Edmund Rosenbergrh, 26, of Elizabeth was •
treated by the Menlo Park Safe- '
ty Council ambulance squad for
a scratch on the right arm and a
bruised shoulder. The passenger,
William Struve, 23, of Pleasant
Avenue, this place, was treated for
bruises of the left leg and back

The crash occurred when Ros-
enbergh, with the motor missing
and smoke coming from the instru-
ment panel; tried to set the plane
down on the Raritan Golf course, a
driving range on Amboy Avenue.

He tried to fly his ship over
the wires along Amboy Avenue,
and Cedar Street but the plane
was losing altitude rapidly. See-
ing he was about to hit the .wires1

and unable to climb over them, the
pilot leveled the craft beneath the

wire's only to crash into a tree.
Ship A Wreck . "_

The plane struck the ground -;
between the Epstein home and*
the Tally-Ho Tavern on PfeiffeF •
Avenue. The ship was wrecked. -"•

The plane, valued at $350 by.
its owner, Alfred Huber of New- •
ark, left Hadley Airport barely te£n '
minutes previous to the mishap
and was being demonstrate&to the -
passenger.

Members of Raritan Engine
Company No. 2 were summoned to
the scene of the crackup and' roped
off the area around the. plane as
a large crowd had gathered; Offi-
cers Alfzed H. Wittnebert and
John Calomoneri investigated.
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F@rds
—Over sixty members of Otir

Lady of Peace church attended
'the services at the shrine of St.
Anne in New York recently,
- —Andrew Nagy, of Grand

J' Street and George Palmer and
Matthew Litka, of Liberty Street,
spent Sunday at High Point.

—Mxi. and Mrs. Carl J. Lund,
of Paul Street, and Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Lewandowski, of New
. ^Branswiek Avenue, spent Sunday
"at Prince's Bay, S. L

—Miss Lillian Lund, of Paul
» Street, and John Burke spent Sun-
d a y at Keansburg*.

J—Mrs. Martin Rataczak and
& daughter, Agatha, df Fifth Street,
~ s 'have returned home after spen cl-

u ing the week at Seaside Heights.
; - —Mrg, Hunt afrd daughter,

"JSTancy jane, and Tony Lund, of
•New Brunswick Avetlue, spent a
'few days at Camp Ozark.

—Miss Beatrice Sabo, of Hew
• ~* Brunswick Avenue, has returned

xhome after spending a week at
Summit Lake Camp, Central Val-
ley, If. Y,

*" —Miss Margaret Hedges, of

- -Kyan Street, and Miss Adele Full-
- _ - ' erton, of New Brunswick Avenue,
- * spent -the week-end at Asbury
" 'Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Nash, of 33
Woddl&nd Aveitue, spent a fe*

,-days vacationing Itl Atlantic City.
—The Misses Helen and Anne

Kirsh and Elmer Kirsh, of New
'Brunswick Avenue, are spending
the week visiting friends in Le-
gonier and Fairport Harbor, Ohio.

—Miss Grace Greberly, of New
Brunswick Avenue, is spending
the week at Point Pleasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. Barcholz
and son, Donald, of Paul Street,
spent the weekend with relatives in
Trenton.

—MisS Dorothy Slovak, of
Siaten Island, has returned home
aftfer speeding- two weeks with
Miss Virginia Cole, of Evergreen

—"The Mothers' Club of Troop
51, Boy Scouts, met last night at
the home of Mrs. iVillard Dun-
ham in Hotnsby Street.

—The Misses Dorothy and The-
resa Seha&ef, of Ling Street, spent
the week-end at Seaside Heights.

—OUT Lady 6"£ Peace Church
* is holding its annual bazaar on the

church gfrdunds. It opened last
night and will continue through

- Monday.
•>—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huda

and son, Edward, of Liberty
\Stre"et, and Mrs. Bojnofsky, of

"" Perth. Amboy, spent Sunday pie-
-nlcking fit the Kirschman Farm
in Morganville.

—Miss Helen Velehik, of Paul
.-• Street, and Miss Irene Huda, of
t Liberty Street, spent Sunday at

Keansfrafg.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Kroek

*&nd Mr. and Mrs. George Mazur,
^ of Liberty Street, have returned

after spending the week-end with
_ relatives in Pennsylvania.

—Mrs* Steve Balasay, of Jen-
sfcn Avenue, and Mrs. Frank Dan-

*• eeses, of Washington Street, are
- vacationing at South Bend, Ind.
«f —Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rebo-
^vieh, of Liberty Street, entertain-
HJ ed friends from Plainfield recent-

Mmm Park

Even Actresses
**• Are Eons

COUNTY AUXILIARY
NAMES 2 J N FORDS
Mrs. Sunshine Chosen As

Vice-President; Prize
Given Mrs. DiMatteo

FORDS—Mrs. Benjamin Sun-
shine, of Maxwell Avenue, mem-
ber of the Ladies' Auxiliary Har-
ry Hansen Post No. 163, American
Legion, was elected second vice
president of the Middlesex Coun-
ty American Legion Auxiliary at
the ninth annual convention held
Saturday in Dunelten,

Mrs. Bartolo DiMatteo, publi-
city chairman of the local post,
was awarded the publicity prize.

The members of the Fords unit
who attended the convention were:
Mrs. Sunshine, Mrs. DiMatteo,
Mrs. Ella Christensen, Mrs. Em-
ma Chovan, Mrs. Julia Dani, Mrs,
Arthur Perry. Mrs. John Flaherty
and Mrs. Charles Looser.

Ann Rutherford collects li-
cense numbers of her favorite
actors instead of photographs.
Not Satisfied with that, she has
them made in miniature plates
and strings them on silk cord,
for the latest in 1940 necklaces.
On the back of each is her
favorite initials, just in case she
gets them mixed up. On her
honor role are: Nos. 1N897
(Robert Montgomery); 5R8768
(Mickey Rooney); 6X3963 (Rob-
ex* Taylor); 3N2702 (Lewis
Stone); 8P2552 (Clark Gable);
44M449 (Spencer Tracy); and
9P9377 (James Stewart).

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Apuzzo
and daughter, Patsy, of New
Brunswick Avenue, spent Sunday
at the Delaware Water Gap with
friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Estok
and sons, Edward and Michael,
Jr., of Jersey Avenue, were recent
Atlantic City visitors.

-—-Mrs. Walter Jenoski, Stanley
Jenoski and Lillian Jenoski, of Er-
in Avenue, and Stacia Ohriski, of
Perth Amboy, visited with friends
in Newark recently,

—Mr. and Mrs. Emery Toth,
Jr., are the parents of a baby
girl born recently. Mrs. Toth is
the former Helen Vargo, of Wood-
bridge.

—Mrs. Bertakn Seich, of Wil-
liam Street, has returned home
after spending a few days with
relatives in New York.

—Mrs. Helen Toth, of Commer-
cial' Avenue, is visiting with her
mother in Ohio.

—Miss Evelyn Mihal, of Raritan
Township, visited with Miss Irene
Hegedus, of New Brunswick Ave-
nue, recently.

—Miss Helen Stropkai, of Com-
mercial Avenue, is visiting with
relatives in West Virginia for the
week.

—Miss""1jilliaii Schmelz, daugh-
t e r of Postmaster and Mrs. Ed-
v ward Schmelz, of Harvey Avenue,
Celebrated her birthday anniver-

iry Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs, Albert Stadtel,

vo£ Union Avenue, visited friends
ftfin Stelton recently.
^ —Mrs. Edward Cheshire and
"daughter, Lila, of Christie Street,
"and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mac-

j|Farlane and daughters, Elsie and
..Doris, of Monmouth Avenue, mo-
^"tored to Washington, N. J., re-
tcently.
> —Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Koer-
-ber, of Hamilton Avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Charles Si-

..-valje, Edmund Seeley and niece,
IMiss Beatrice Seeley, of Metuch-

_*efi, recently.
j ," —Mr. and Mrs. William John-
~;SOH and daughter, Joyce, of Wood
C&venue, and Mrs. Edward John-
son, of Alfred Street, are on a
•*raotor trip to visit relatives in
„ Jfinelaifville, N. Y.

-;;' Sentence Suspended
\ KEAgfeEY—Arraigned in the
AjFerth Amboy police court Monday

~ J i g , on a disorderly conduct
s a suspended sentence was
to Joseph Blando, 6<», of
Mill Road, this place. Re-

1 Louis Sellyei heard
barges.

Fhnt, Sugar And Cocoatmt
Destroyed In Truck Blaze

WOODBRIQGE—A truck own-
ed by Steinberg and SpieJfagel, of
Neptune, N. J., and loaded with
flour, sugar, cocoanut and shorten-
ing- oil, was badly damaged by fire
on Routh 35 near Flood Street,
Saturday evening.

The driver of the truck, Foster
Day, 26, .of Neptune, told Officer-
Henry Dunham that he was travel-
ing south on Route 35 when the
motor started to go dead. He said
that he pulled off the highway and
parked for a^while. When he at-
tempted to start the motor again,
it back-fired and the truck caught
on fire. Woodbridge Fire Co. No.
1 arrived on the scene and put out
the stubborn blaze. ~

the

and
- TROTH ANNOUNCED
POET READING — Mr.

fiocco Mecurfo, of this place,
OT nounce the engagement of their
..-niece, Miss Carol Di Angelis to
Xlfificefti; A. Di Leo, son of Mr. and

= ̂ jfcfs. AngSlo Di Leo, of George
^Street, Avenel. No date has been
4set for the wedding.

^ Mptefe Celebrate Fiftleft
>- triplet* bfirfi in Yarmouth county,
"i*rova Seofia, Mvs celebrated their
'^fiftieth birthday, all in good health.
JfXbttr are Df, fehSeLeBlanc of West
•J*Hterico5 Mrs. Xabfofte B'Eon, Yar-
"t^iouifa; and Mfes'Ghsridtte LeBIanc,

Boston, Ea«h weighed teee
i at birth.

Hfosemtte Park
ftsemKe National park is about

Tsize Of ffie state of Rhode Islaa&.

New Watermelon
"Hawkesbury" is the name of a

newly developed, wilt-resistant wa*
iermelon of good size and quality.

Successful

'CAN be feoilt belief
and faster -wifh the
righf kind of training,

You'll find «(ie Drake-tramed
graduafe in demand. Employers*
knew the value^ of this soemd,
solid business training course. Gel
started better a«f& get started
SOONER — because Drakes en-
obles you >o etfver the couri*
thoroughly and, completely in the
shortest possible tlms. •

H

• Mew location * ',
mNew eq
» N e w courses

< * The best fo foe ftocf
ENROLL NOW FOR,

^ FALL TERM -
(Day and Nightj

Business ant}1 Secretor^f Scheota
PERTH AMEOr NATIONAL.' BANK BIOG.

313 STATE ST.
PERTH AMBOYt H. 4 .

Good Positions Secured for Graduotes
Wnr. C. Cops, p . C. S., President
A. J. ̂ . John, M.£., Resident Mgr.

HELGA LUND WAfiGEW
IN BRIDAL TOMORROW

Bride-Ta-Be Secretary Of
Town Attorney; To Wed

Theodore J. Keak
WOODBRIDGE — Miss Helga

Lund D'Angelo, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel D'Angelo, of
Upper Main Street, will become
the brjde of The'odore Joseph
Keak, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Keak, of Perth Amboy, tomorrow
night at 7 o'clock in the People's
Church, Perth Amboy. Rev. S. A.
Norlemann, pastor of the church
will perform the ceremony.

Miss Frances D'Angelo, sister
of the bride-to-be, will serve as
bridesmaid. Robert Sahulcik, of
Perth Amboy, will be the best man.
After the ceremony a reception
for the immediate families will be
held in the Buttonwood Manor.
The couple will make their home
at 115 Main Street and wiH be at
home to their friends after August
11.

The bride-to-be is secretary to
Township Attorney Leon" E. MeEU
r'oy.

Bridge Worker Is Injured
h §6-Fooi Fall From Span

WOODBRIDGE —Angus Dell,
25, of 237 Bergen -Street, Brook-
lyn, was seriously injured Tues-
day afternoon when he fell 50 feet
from a scaffold under the Edison
Bridge.

The injured man was rushed to
the Perth Amboy General Hospital
where it is said he suffered two
fractured ribs, abrasions of tho
chest and right leg and lacerations
of the face.

According to a report made by
Motorcycle Officer Joseph Grady
who investigated the accident, Dell
was erecting the seaffold under the
bridge when he suddenly slipped
and plunged to the ground.

Big Business
Shark fish'ing and processing along

the" Californian and Mexican coasts
is a §20,000,000 a year business.
One hundred pounds of shark liver
yield about 80 pounds of refined oil,
rich in vitamin A.

Piscatawaytown Social Briefs
—Mrs. Fred Bachmanrf and son,

Nicholas, of Silver Lake Avenlie,
Mrs. Ezra Grant, of Woodbridge
Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Genet and son, John, of Milltowlli
picnicked at FaTrington Lake Sun-
day.

—Miss Betty Matthews .and
Robert Matthews, of Woodbridge
Avenue, visited friends at Green-
wood Lake ver the weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Aage Hansen
and family, of Meadow Jtoad, mo-
tored to their lodge in the Poconos
Saturday where they Will spend a
part of this week. Accompanying
them were the Misses Lorraine
Rosenfeld, of Irving' Street Dor-
othy Hughes, of Russell Aventle,
and Doris Rasmussen, of Wood-
bridge Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Buys, of
Bergen Place, and Mr. and Mrs.
Llewellyn Mendell, of Woodbridge
Avenue, were recent Atlantic City
Visitors.

—Mr. and Mrs. Rrank Overlook,
of Columbus Avenue, are parents
of a son born Saturday in Middle-
sex Hospital,

—Miss Beatrice . Gorman, of
Nixon Lane, was the guest of Mr,
and Mrs Thomas Brown, of Me-
tuehen, recently. ,

STRIKES WOMAN
PATSHANYK JAILED
60-Year Old Sewaren Man

Hit Mrs. Feiertag,
PoIIeeman's Mother

WOODBRIDGt: Because he
struck and attempted to choke
Mrs. Annie Feiertag, mother of
Patrolman Stephen Feiertag, of
Sewaren, Peter Patshanyk, 60, of
Robert Street, Sewareh, will spend
the next 270 days in the cottnty
workhouse.

Patshanyk and his wife had an
argument Sunday and one of the"
neighbors, becoming alarmed, call-
ed the police. In; the meantime
the fluarrel subsided and Mrs. Pat-
stanyk told the officers she didn't
want to make any complahit.

After the officers left, Patshanyk
became incensed and insisted that
the call was •made from Mrs. Feier-
tag's store. He went to. the latter
and accused her of making the
call. When Mrs. Feiertag denied
it and ordered him to leave, Pat-
shanyk hit her and' attempted to
choke her, she said.

Captains John Egap and Ben
Parsons arrested Patsanyk and
when he- appeared before Judge
Arthur Brown he was fined $50
and sentenced to 180 days in the
workhouse. Unable to pay the fine
he was given an additional 90 days
in default.

Hue and Gty
Hue and cry was a phrase used

in English law to signify the old
common law practice of pursuing a
criminal with horn and voice. It
was the duty of any person ag-
grieved, or discovering a felony, to
raise the hue and cry, and his neigh-
bors1 were bound to turn out with
him and assist in the discovery of
the offender.

—Misses Marion Davis, of Mea- Avenue, returned Sunday to her
dow Road, and Elizabeth Stout, home after spending ten days in
of Woobridge Avenue, with Mrs.
Francis Woerner, of Silver Lake
Avenue, spent a week at the
Woerner cottage at Seaside Park.

—Mr. and Mrs. Axel Hansen,
of Crestwood Avenue, entertain-
ed friends at their home recently
to Celebrate Mr. Harisen's birth-
day.

—MrSi Frank Murphy, Sr., and
sonf Robert, of Overbrook Ave-
nue, and Gerry Heldrich, of West
Hartford, Conn., were Seaside
Park visitors recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Free-
man, of Crestwood Avenue, re-
turned to their home after a two
weeks* vacation.

—Mr- and- Mrs. Joseph Stout,
Jr., and children, John Van and
Jessie, are spending a month's
vacation in California and North
Dakota,

—Miss Olga Frey, of Lloyd

Clara Barton
—Preston Gillis, of Glencpurt

Averiue, and George Petriek, of
Lincoln .Street, recently spent a
day fishing
Lavalette.

and swimming at

Miriam Bennett, of Fifth
Street, and Miss Joyce Bird, of
Newark, are spending several days
at the home of Mrs. Harriet Fisher
in Long Branch.

—Miss Phylis Pendill has re-
turned home in Haddon Heights
after spending several days as
guest of Mrs. George Webb, of
Fourth Street.

—Mrs. Roxanna Bennett, of
Long Branch, is spending several
days, with Mr. and Mrs. William
Bennett, of Fifth Street.

Seaside Park where she was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Henderson, of Metuehen.

^Mrs. John Weyman and
daughter, Gloria, of Overbrook
Avenue, spent a week with friends
at Seaside Park.

—Miss Eileen Danford, of Ber-
gen Place, returned to her duties
in Newark Monday after a vaca-
tion of two weeks.
- Mrs. William Latham and daugh-
ter, Virginia, of Meeker Avenue,
are at their cottage at Normandy
Beach.

• • Rankin Gets
(Continued from Page 1)

official family said yesterday that
he "hardly considered this a prop-
er time for the policemen to make
such a request inasmuch as the
Township Committee found it ne-
cessary to turn over the adminis-
tration of relief to the State."

are

Wo*k Nine Hoars

Officially the patrolmen ,
Working ten hours a day at the
present time, but each officer is
allowed an hour for lunch, making
it an nine-hour day. The officers
report in at police headquarters
at the time their day's work is sup-
posed to begin and
their beats. In some
the beat is in a far corner of the
Township, it takes the officer 15
minutes to reach it. The officers
also report off at headquarters at
the time the day's work is ended,
arid thus many leave their beats
several minutes before their time
is Up.

then go to
eases, when

NEW HOMES—5 rooms, $2950.
Terms like rent. Homestead
Ave. off Railway Ave., Avenel.
Open Sundays or phone Rah'

7-G0I2-W for appoiiitiaeiit.

y-^S

-DONE ELECTRICALLY
s , - D O N E QUICKLY

Turn on the eledtrie switch. WcrtcK
this HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER
with motor driven brush go into
action. It makes short work of
house cleaning. ]

I Rugs/ upholstery, radiators,
closets —7 all surrender accumu-
lated dirt in a hurry. This cleaner
comes complete with headlight
and full set of attachments. Mod?
erately priced. Terms if desired,

RID CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP!

fire Board "
(Continued from Tagel)

"We, the undersigned, Freehold-
esr of Iseliii, • in the Township of
Woodbxidife, County of Middlesex,
New Jersey, hereby make petition
that Fire District Number Nine of
Woodbridge Township, be absorb-
ed and consolidated under the ex-
isting governing body. We believe
it would best serve the interest of
the community/'

The signatures were as follows:
0. I. Nelson, Heriry Gross, Mrs.
Webster Prapper, Charles Burger,
Samuel Doktor, Emily R. T. Klein,
Philip Svereda, Francis Aquila,
Frank Masandrea, Michael Stroin,
Carmela Oambsa, Authony Malas-
co, Frank Pelegrino, Anna Lenk,
Mike Russo.. • .

Mrs. F, J, Cooper, Jens B. Jen-
sen, Carmine Galasco, Robert
Boyle, Kamel Katen, Mrs. A. Na-
hass, Mrs. K. Bonhardt, Mrs* Eddie
Reibel, Mrs. Nan Hope, Anthony
A. Aquiia, N. Hadad, John Pelle-
grino, Freida Reinhardt, D. Vica
and Joseph Comunale.

(Continued from Page 1)
by the Commission. The munici-
pality's share toward relief is $12,-
000. So far" monthly expenditures
have been within the estimate fixed
originally at $60,000 for the year.

Plan Satisfactory
The state department and the

township commission are both sat-
isfied that the program,can be car-
ried out successfully under the
present administration, Mayor Wal-
ter C. Christensen, director of
revenue and finance, stated, and
a continuance of the work relief
program, adopted about three
months ago will thus be assured.

Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr.,
director of public welfare and local
relief administrator, was informed
by Mayor Christensen that the re-
lief assistance money has been
promised in two payments, $23,-
199 during August and $26,000
after December 15.

•in*
/WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND SHOCK ABSORBERS

Drive Your Gar in

Bishop Manning :
Bishop "William T. Manning of the

Protestant Episcopal diocese of New
York, : was born in England and
cams to America with his parents
when he was 16 years old.

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amlboy, N. J..
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

sa¥ings are

save a
. . . or a

Ask ior
' booklet.

WHERE YOU SEE
,. THIS EMBLEM '

SAVINGS
E SAFE ' '

17 Cooke Ave.
Carteret, N. J.

Help Yourself to these bargains.-we are
giving- away to celebrate 29 years of
service te tlte people of the Perth Am-
boy trading area.

We wish to extend our thanks to our many patrons and friends for making this
possible and we offer this sale as a token of our appreciation

SPORT SHIRT! 1

1.35
165
1J5
BASQUE SHIRTS

SLIPOVER STYLES

49c fake

a

$1.00 "
SLACKS

2,95 Value $

Want an outfit yci' {% '„
can relax in . . . ' , . .
play in . . . live £" \
all season? Tfcer> ?
pick a couple c ^ t
these slack ense.:.•[ t

bles in your f avoi-- f •
ite colors; to mate:: ̂  V

t

or contrast.

v

1?

IV-

Blue and white stripe $ 1 . 5 9 Headlight Cevert
Reg. $1.69

1.63 SMITH ST,
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On "hiesday, the Junior Sodality
of the Mt. Carmel Parish' will spon-
sor â y bus ride to Palisades Park,
Jeav>ng at 10:30 from the Parish
H'3;il -. . . The Senior Sodality will

a similar affair the second
in August . . . At the St.

'Biagio festival in Port Reading
'Sunday night, the fireworks display
w;as the cat's meow^—^especially the
crie where three battleships were
shown shooting at each other . . .
Mite ('Sionkb) Doros says he won't
miivd _gbiiig to war if they let him

takfe h i s fishing t a c k l e a l o n g . . . . ...-. .. . •
G e o r g e V a n T a s s e l a n d M o n k M e s - r e r a a r k t h a t t h e r e w a s n o t a g b o d -

almost had a fist figiit about
splitting a 25 cent tip . . . Charge
it up to the war scare if you care
to, but we hear that Captain
Fred Mawbey has been inquiring
about the apartments on North
Park Drive — Incidently statis-
ticians claim there has been a
28% increase in marriages since
the talk about conscription . . .

In the past Willie (Kbval) Van

Tassel (who claims relationship to

Earl Carrol) was often heard to

sick are oh ah ice cr'ealh diet-—they
are seen going into Ceasar's pretty
regularly- is it the taste in
their mouth the morning- after? . ..:

Alex Kjellman has added a two-
tone Choihei'iriade paint job) to
Siis uncovered wagon . . . W^e're
just wondering -why Tobrbwsky

" itisists on parking his truck so
' close to Main Street on School
. . » . The Three Musketeeretts
Edna Dberlies, Vivian Applegate

: and Eileen Dunne are riding
around in a new convertible
coupe . . . The Shell Oil Ass'n
will open its new headquarters
On Fulton Street very soon—-Al
Barna Hfkads the club activities

— . . Helen Kath, (mistress of
ceremonies) at the Speedway Inn
"we Rear went on a diet but gain-
ed six pounds-—she insisted that
.the scale was out of whack . . .,
Since Julia S'ipos moved to the
Green. Apartments she's been
n&ving trouble getting sleep—•
*he said that the streets ought
to be paved with rubber so those
trucks won't make so much
noise . . .

Hey! Mike, who ran the _ Silver
Queen "up the Sewaren Creek, Sun-
day? . . . iChick Remak played
niirse-maid to Julius Prohaska the
same day . . . Stan Van, Tassel is
coming1 along fine with his dancing1

lessons—he'll be able to make his
debut to the public in a few weeks
. .; . Kal Kedves refused to Buy a
dfthk until he could play with a
novelty paper shake—-After a few
snorts he claimed he saw the real
onfes . . . Congenial Fred Demick
will be on Cholly (Green Lantern)
Sipbs payroll starting Tuesday . . .

Since they have taken the
seat off the gasoline lawnmower
in the park, Dan Lattarizio has
developed a sudden attack of
fallen .arches. . . . Since Monk
Messick hag been on a diet he
has been getting thin—he now is
down to four layers of fat . . .
Our shadow informs us that two
popular local swains with first
initials of J. and E, are getting
very boring with their stories
about the money they spend on
two local girli they go witli—
But, everyone knows that they

looking girl in tbwii-1—his idea
seemed to have changed a b i t -
since Nbrma D'Angelo has moved
to town . . . Walt (Tarzah) Buick-
eroo'd was seen Saturday night run- \
riirig around in his' bathing trunks [
—-what "rippling" muscles on the
guy . . . Frank (Strawberry Hill)
Beatty is starting the second part
of his vacation Monday—-y'ain't
gonna spend it at the Garage are
ya Frank? . . . Joe Holfinger will
escort a girl from P. A. up the aisle
in a few weeks . . . For .a little guy,
this Cholly Daris fella is certainly
Witty . . . We also hear Buck
(Commander) Weaver has been hit
by the dancing bug—and it has us
wondering.

Rumors have it; that George
Snianko and Marie from Green
Street are holding hands again
. . . And Russ Baldwin has been
high-hatting his friends since
he's been rushing a certain Hun-
garian Miss from New Street . . .
Les Ob'erlies had his car Simori-
izeS Saturday—result Was that
the girl friend had to stay home
as he refused to take it out in
the rain . . . (Swack) Dunham
can't seem to understand why
(Hot-lay) Delaney is bragf <ng
about that -.$58 batting aver-
age he has in the Union
County League . . . And (Wack)
RoBerts keeps himself in shape
for sbftball by downing some of
those delicious sandwiches served
at file. Log Cabin . . . LeRby
Hatfield showed he was a real
sport When h4 won the nioney at
Baiik-Nite Wednesday nite—
created plenty of good will when
he handed a "fin" to each of the
judges . . . George (Uncle) Bbr-
bas batches lip on his sleep every
time he goes fishing—-he usually
squares things Rome by bringing
Aunt Kate some lobsters . . .

FbroTs Fickles—Marty Virgillo
created quite a sensation when he
went ta work Monday—Maybe the
guy only needs a stiit, so let him
alone . . . Johnny (Wacko) Per-
ence ihakes plenty of trips to Am-
boy—:He claim's he goes fishing—
we can't understand for what, as
he doesn't take any tackle along;
. . . Jimmy Varady admires his own i
physique-—he would look cute in;

an army uniform . . . Ralph Cook
is threatening to enlist in the army
—we're just wondering if there is
some reason . . . Shadow No. XX
reports that Bud Hansen has been
trekking to Virginia Beach quite
regularly—is she a blonde or a
brunette, Bud? . . . Rocky Stango
a.nd Johnny Carlernbetti took Dan
Panconi over the hurdles in. a pi-
fi'bchie game—Dan claims it was a
frame-up . . .

That ball game between
Beef's Beer Babys and Johnny
Deak's Kbibasz Kultei-s turned
out to be a riot . . . The score
was 39 to 38 and both Beef and
Deak claim to have been on the
long end of the score . . . to set-
tle the dispute there will be an-

otiier game v/itli a belligerent as
the umpire . . . Jimmy Shimko,
(he who has a shape like a bag
of onions tied in the middle)
was the fielding sensation of the
game . . . Outside of almost
breaking one of the opposition's
ribs with the ball and spiking
Lou (Fiddler) Toih a couple of
times and heaving the bat at the
pitcher for striking him out for
the first time in eleven years (he
claims) he played a clean game
. . . And whoever said that Beef
can't run? . . . I saw him make
two bases on a single and after
he came iii 1 asked him how he
could run so fast and he told me
all he has to do is stick out his
stomach which makes him "front
heavy" and in order for him to
keep from falling he has to run
like hell to catch up to his
stomach . . .

Husky (Football Helmet) Kal-
•mar, looked as if he was going to
a^masquerade ball Sunday—you'd
think he borrowed Aunt Eppie
Hog's Wardrobe . . . Don't forget
to drop around to the annual car-
nival of Our Lady of Peace Church
on the church grounds — It will
wind up Monday nite . . . Johnny
Deak is. cleaning his own pipes—
and . believe it or not—-he's using
WATER . ..'. A cute young dark-
eyed Miss told Johnny Bacskay
that he has a nice voice over the
telephone—tsk, tsk . . . Mickey
Archy should take his boat "Uno"
on his trip down South, as he may
not find a place to sleep when he
gets home, according to "Shorty"
. . . Tony Horvath was caught bowl-
ing by candle-light last week at the
Fords Rec—He doesn't like bowl-

Engine Company Sponsor
if Party In Clara Barton
CLARA BARTON—The first of

a series of entertainment. nights
held Saturday night by Jtaritan
Engine Company No. 2 in the Am-
boy Avenue firehouse was a com-
plete success.

Steamed clams and other re-
freshments were served. An ex-
cellent program of entertainment
was also featured.

Joh.il Kerestan was chairman on
arrangements, assisted by Joseph
Dudash, Julius Bartha, Emery Kin-
dall, Stephen Lako, John Ondcr
and George Sovart.

Open. House Meeting Held
By Owl Rod And Can Club

PISCATAWAYTOWN — A
special open house meeting was
held last night by the Owl Rod
and Gun Club at the home of Wil-
liam Greer in Lakeview Boulevard.

Final arrangements were dis-
cussed for a drive for funds. Plans
wore also made for a number of
week-end fishing trips. Refresh-
ments were Served.

g—much LeRoy Stevens is

TRENTON.—Unemployment is
one of those vague words which
cover a world of the job problems
of men and women, boys and girls,
human Being's like you and me. To
get a job, to advance in pay ah<3
responsibility, and to keep ft01?1

losing the job are separate experi-
ences for each of us, never just
like someone else's story. Your
job or series of jobs are as dis-
tinetly yours as your affairs of
heart. Yet we classify roughly
our people according to their re-
lation to the institution of rhar-
fja'g'e. We have the unmarried;
the married (happy or otherwise),
the separated, the divorced,
#idowed and the femarriei

the

We would understand uhe'mploy-
Hieht better and maybe do some-
thing more effective about ending
it if we realized that there are sev-
eral kinds of unemployment. Each
kind should have its separate name.

* * *
The unmarried are those unfor-

tunates who cannot or will nbt say
"I do." The truly unemployed
are the people who never took a
job or never were asked if they
would work for hire. The "won't
works" are few; just as few, rela-
tively; 'as the girls whô  seriously
intend to reject all proposals of
honorable marriage. In June the
schools turn out thousands upon
thousands of candidates for jobs
who've never worked for pay. I'm
glad the experts say the market
for such inexperienced help is bet-
ter than it used to be. A writer
in. a recent New York Hefald-
Tribune said seven out of ten of
this year's graduates; who Seek
jobs, will be hired thig year. I
hope he's right.

* * *
Why Not 'bisempioyed'?

The people who have worked for
a living but are now jobless ought
to be called the "disemployed."
That's a good word whfcn you can
find in Webster. All the people to
whom we pay unemployment com-
pensation benefits under the social
security program belong- in this
class. But not all of the disem-
ployed are eligible for these bene-
fits. In some cases we must admit
workers just quit, but I believe the
sod widows outnumber the grass
ones when it comes to job's, 'the
jobs just folded up, though the
workers were desperately anxious

as there are misfits in mar-
riage there" are misfits in jobs. It's
less true today when a girl can get
herself a job, but sometimes mar-
riage has meant a meal ticket, not
romance, to the woman. We mere
niales ought to reflect oil this when
we pride ourselves on how lucky
the little woman was. in getting us.

* * *

The right people in the wrong
jobs are the misemployed. If a
man or woman is not reasonably
happy and productive in a particu-
lar job, maybe he ought to change
his work. It is done daily, even in
such years as this. But I have
found that when a man and a job
don't agree, the. incompatibility is
usually the man's fault. He. would-
n't be happy with any job. It's
work he hates, not a special form
of toil. As the poet Pope said, of
vice, we "first endure, then pity,
then, embrace," so it's a pretty
poor job -sire can't make interesting
and useful if we try; This is where
the praiseworthy idea of vocational
guidance of the young can be over-
done. Whatever may be true of
musical geniuses, most of us are
lot born lawyers, cooks; soldiers,
farmers or stenographers. The
adaptable human mind and body
can be trained tb meet the needs of
any trade. Our degree of success
and happiness in, any calling chief-
ly depends on our abilities and our
attitude toward the job, not upon
any inborn affinity between us and

that special type of work.
* - * • *

The Re-employment Picture
I t is said that a second marriag-e

is the triumph of hope over ex-
perience. It is not necessarily
true of re-employment. Once in a
•while we hear of a man who has
worked at one job with one firm
f br -40 years, then complains when
he is retired, that he knew when
he took it the job wouldn't be per-

beginning to get his dates mixed
up as predicted—better get a cou-
ple of secretarys to work for ya
fella . . .

Did you know thai:
A certain male from Hope-

lawn, who carries the handle of
Howard is wild abbut his oil
. . . Should of been a prospector
j . . And that Joe Bosze, a former
y*a-cidbridge High School end
Bucknell athlete, had recently
been christened with a brand
new name of "Rabbit" . . . And
also, if one ever -sisited fcha
Hopelawn Fire House you would
think that a national convention
was in a heated session—--with
Frank Soos holding the gavel
. . . And that Paul Simon is
worrying over his forthcoming
tennis match with Hetz Levine
of Perth Amboy because the
price of the match is a case of
beer—but Paul is strictly a milk
dirnker . . . And that "Canary
Kamm" resembles "Hdpalong
Cassidy" of the films - . . And
also that "Doc" McCabe, who
claims he has been playing pi-
nochle for twenty years, looks
like a beginner at his own game
. . . And that "Marbles" Switzer
spends his allowance money in
slot machines—-You'd think he
was a hula dancer by watching
him play . • . Arid that Soos and
Kotchich, the big game hunters
of Hopelawn, recently went fish-

inS and by the way, they ate
minnows taht very night
And that "Sonny".Simon should
have been a drummer ir tead
of a Sax tooter .'.. . Also Johnny
Cipo is putting on extra weight
which means extra power for the
Woodbridge High School foot-
ball team How about it Coach
Prisco . . . And that our own
"Gutch" Korzowski is raring to
plunge for dear old WiiHam &
Mary . . . And that Remer would
be quite a tennis player if he
possessed consistency . . . And
that matrimony will part Steve
Simon from the gang—Lucky
girl lives in Carteret . . .

manerit. These one
arc! fare exceptions.

job veterans
Industry to-

to keep them, _

day sees a ceaseless flow into and
cut of jobs. When a man is out
of a job, it is often his misfortune,
not his fault, that he can't get an-
other job. But often I have ob-
served that if a worker put the
same thought, time, and labor into
getting, a new job that he must
exert to stay on the payroll, he
coul3 ge'1; new work nearly as easily
as the widower finds a new wife to

, * console him.

Outing Plan Is Completed
By Lind'ene'tiU Girls' Club

FORDS — The Gabby Chatter
Club met at the home of Miss Elea-
nor Parsler in Bay view Avenue,
Keasbey, recently. , •_

•Plans were made for an outing
to be held at the point in Staten
Island, August 10.

The next meeting will be held
at the home of Miss Marion
Schmidt in King George's Road.

Houses Ik Central Avenue
threatened By Fieli Fire

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Sev-
eral properties in the Central Ave-
nue section.of 'Stelton were threat-
ened at 3:30 o'clock Tuesday af-
ternoon by a grass fire that caused
firemen, from Earitan Engine Com-
pany No. 1 considerable trouble.

A large area, was burned . over
before the blaze was extinguished.
No property -damage "Was reported.

Hoboes Infest Parks
The 131 roadside picnic parks and

3,000 roadside tables that Michigan
has furnished for the convenience of
tourists are being used as perma-
nent camping grounds by squatters
and Highway Commissioner Murray
D. Van Wagoner is. very, very an-
gry. "We advertise that Michigan of-
fers frequent stops with spring Wa-
ter, shade trees, ..rustic highways
and picnic tables beside her high-
ways for the benefit of. tourists,"
the commissioner explained, then
exploded:, "But When legitimate
tourists decide to use one of these
parks they find it occupied by a
gypsy camp, a ramshackle trailer
or a hobo camp.

. ,.4-H Clubs
The 714 4-H clubs sponsored by the

University of California 'agricultural
extension service havetiecome "big
business." Last year they invested
$422,294 in live stock and crop .proj-
ects and reaped benefits of $113,740.

Police in Quandary
Truckee, Calif., police were in a

quandary when they found a suspi-
cious-looking man with ?8,853 in gold
and $5,000 worth of jewelry in: his
pockets. Efe identified himself and
insisted the gold and jewels Were
his own. A checkup proved this
was true.

Bangs Come Info
Their Own

Rita. Johnson chooses something
little different for her newest

coiffure. For this ultra-mod-
ern hair style the hair is brushed
into a smooth bang roll over
the forehead. Miss Johnson,
who recently portrayed the role
of Mrs. Edison opposite Spen-
cer Tracy in "Edison, the Man,"
and is now working opposite
Lew Ay res in "Golden Fleec-
ing," combs down her hair
smoothly at the side, blending
it into soft curls at the very
ends.

War on Rabbits
Churches, volunteer firemen,

American Legion posts and other
organizations report they have
waged successful war on jacfcrab-
bits which had been destroying
young trees in the vast shelter belt
plantings of South Dakota. Two hun-
dred and fifty community rabbit
hunts were staged. The total bag
was 59,893 jackrabbits, 87 fbxes and
21 coyotes. The forest service re-
ported 1,618,600 acres were syste-
matically combed by 16,000 hunters,
who cut the rabbit population to less
than 23 per square mile. It waS 56
per square mile in 1935. The forest
service furnished the shotgun am-
munition. The $8,000 in proceeds
from the sale of the rabbits Went to
charity. The rabbits brought as
high as 21 cents each.

Marriage No Bar
No woman worker in Sweden may

be discharged from her job because
of engagement to marry, marriage,
or maternity. This privilege, latest
of many won by Swedish women,
has been guaranteed in an act
passed by the parliament.

CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY

ON CREDIT
Lowest Terms and Pricei

CLOTHING CO.
SO CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

UR
SAVE % TO

Weather Accuracy
An average accuracy of about 85

per cent is attained for the general
weather and temperature forecasts
issued for large areas each day by
the weather, bureau for periods of
36 and 48 hours in advance. A
somewhat higher percentage of ac-
curacy is attained in connection with
specific forecasts pertaining to warn-
ings of expected freezing tempera-
tures, cold waves, frosts, heavy
snows, high winds and storm warn-
ings for coastal sections:

We Guarantee these coats can-
hot be duplicated elsewhere at
tkese prices.

SABLE DYED CONEY

Tree Disappears
While working in ftis garden at

Mickelham, England, Police Consta-
ble Missleton saw a 40-foot oak tree
disappear vertically into a cfater.
Only the top branches now show
above, the mouth of the crater.

Moscow Population
Moscow is estimated to have

population .-of '3,641-,QQ0,-.V . •- .

\ ,

2 Years'
Storage and Service

FREE

NORTHERN SEAL
DYED CONEY

Reg. $95, $ 0 9
SKUNK DYED

OPOSSUM

Reg. $150,

SABLE DYED MUSKRAT

Reg. $150, S | 1
PERSIAN LAMB

Reg4225,$J
And Many Others

Budget Plan
• Small Deposit
• Small Payments
a No Extra Charges

ROYAL FUR
EST. 1023

327 GEORGE ST. -• J , , - JEW ERUNSWICK

Lupihac'ci Siiottiits Report
On Lindeneatt Church Feast

LIM&ENEAU—A final report on
the annual three-day feast of St.
Theresa, sponsored by the Holy
Name and Rosary societies of the
church I'e'eently, was presented by
William 'Lupinacci at a special
meeting- of the groups following
the Sunday iriass.

Winners of the special awards
were announced and included Ca-
millo Orsini, of 3 Bernard Street,
and Margaret DafliFcb, of 4 First
Street. _ /

A regular, meeting of the Holy
Name Society will b'e h'el'd next
Mon'day evening, August 6; in the
church.

bemocratic tluh to Hold
Meeting In Headquarters

PISCATAWAiTTOWN — The
Women's > Democratic Club wiil
hold its first meeting under the
newly elected officer! tonight in
the First District Democratic Club
headquarters in Player Avenue.
Mrs. Anthony Istvan, president,
will preside.

Other officers are: Mrs. William
Peters, first vice president; Mrs.
Mame Conover, second vice presi-
dent; Miss Edith Engel, secretary;
Mrs. Bertha Pelly, treasurer, and
Mrs. Ernest Church, financial sec-
retary.

Fishing. Party Is Enjoyed
By Twilight Club Members

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A num-
ber of the member of Lhe Twilight
Hunting and Fishing Club partici-
pated in the groups annual outing
and fishing trip on Barnegat Bay
Sunday.

Fishing was carried on from a
large cruiser chartered for the day.
John. Ellmyef, Jr., was chairman of
arrangements.

Sgor| fans wilt,find, co3ri])lete
coverage of all local activities on
the sports pas«.

—Mx\ - and Mrs. George Hol-
lingsworth .of Brooklyn visited
Mrs. Hillingsworth's mother, Mrs.
,Belko, of Highland Avenue, Mon-
day.

-:—John Mattdy, of Bayview Ave-
nue, and Andrew Molhar, of Smith
Street, have enlisted in'the U, S.
Army and are stationed at Fort
Slocum, N. Y.

•—George JBertrani, oi Crows
Mill Road, spent a day at Keans-
burg recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kish and
children, Dorothy and Louis, Jr.,
of Staten Island, were guests of
Mrs. Kish's mother, Mrs. Clara
Hajos,, of Dahl Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Payti,
of Smith Street, were recent New
York City visitors.

^-Mrs. JoSeph Hornyak and
children and Mrs. Micha'el Estok
and children of Douglas Street
spent a day at Prince's Bay, S. I.,
recently. . . -

—Anne and John Charonko, of
Highland Avenue, spent • Sunday
in Atlantic City.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Sabo, of
Crows Mill Road, spent a day at

ast Orange recently visiting
friends.

—Mrs. Joseph Hornyak and
children and Miss Mary Szechi, of
Douglas Street, spent a day re-
cently at Keansburg.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eichler
and daughter, Janet, of Stamford,

onn., ppent the week-end as
guests of Mrs. Eichler's father,
T. Bernard, of Highland Avenue.

Shore Dinner h
By Club In Clara &&HM

CLARA BARTON—Arrange-

ments are now berns: made by the

entertainment committee of the

Forum Club for a shore dinner to

be held this month at SeiuBPs

Beach.

The date for the affair wffl te
announced next week by thfe ecHtf-
mittee which includes Mayor Wal-
ter C. Christensen, Commissiaiigr
James C, Forgione and
Nagy.

•New Dawn' Rose
The "New Dawn" rose, a freak of

nature, was the first plant patented
under the plant patent act. It was
found i growing among a group of
Van Fleet roses.

_ _JTODAY, and.

SENSATIONAL STORY _ ":
OF THE 5TH COLUMN . ,

Can it happen here? Drama as'
timely as today's headHfifeŝ -J
the inside facts of SudetenlantlJ

1HHI
BILLY LEE in .

"THE BISCUIT EATER"

"Request Feature Sat. Nite 1
"ROAD TO GLORY" .

SUN., MON., TUES., WEt>. j

\ liiWiiiliil
PLUS

SAIL
CESAR ROMERO

"LUCKY CISCO KMJ"

1

THE BEST PLACE I
TO BUY A US

FOR YOU
W# to not My'of impbit oiit

ears oi w?&£k& to sell but
See

USED CA
1936 Plymouth 4-Dr. Trunk Sedan

.1938 Plymouth' 4«t)r. trunk De Luxe Sedan. Radio and Heater
1937 4-Dr; DedgS Sedan.
1937 Oldsihoblle 4-Dr. Touring Sedan
1936 Dodge Coupe. Rebuilt engine. 9000 Miles
11936 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan
1935 Oidsmobile 2-Dr. Trunk Coach
1936 Oidsmobile 2-Dr. Trunk Coach
1937 Buick 4-Dh trunk Sedan. Heater
1934 Ford 2-Dr. Coach

YOtiR CAR TAKEN iti PART PAYMENT. EASY TERMS TQ SUIT YOUR $££§g4.

Jefferson Motors, in§«
Amboy ;Ay§.,vat C^reen/̂ f.

AUTHORED CHEVItCEEt
Tel. Wdbdg. 8-1740 OPEN EVENINGS
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Is This The Right Time!
\ During the darkest period in Wood-

;
: Jmdg-e financial history, the local police
;:-.= department rose to the occasion ana gra-
: eiously accepted—as its contribution to the

Honorable rehabilitation of the municipal-
Jty__a sharp decrease in salary. For this
Splendid gesture, the department is. cer-

' ; - tainly entitled to full consideration of any
request it may make.
-: We wish, however, that it had seen fit

to delay, its request for a realignment of
working schedules. We say this because

V .^g must recognize that even with all the
2 -progress.made by the administration to-
"----.- ward stability—progress in which the de-
' [ partment had a part—that the Township

is still in no position to take liberties and
-pursue the same course open to other mu-

- Ojiicipalities which escaped out predica-
itient.

The extra hour of leisure requested by
members of the department cannot be, we
maintain, so important to them to warrant
tile possible consequences the change might

- entail. The men now receive a salary com-
mensurate with that paid by any munici-
pality in the State. Their equipment is pro-
vided for them. They are given practical-
ly unlimited sick leave. Their pay-checks
are prompt.

* All of these things, we submit, transcend
~ in importance the slight shortening they

are asking of their present ten-hour shift,
with an hour off for lunch. We think they
might put themselves on the other side of
the argument for the minute and ponder
the reaction to the present petition. How,
too, would they feel if the Township in-

\- sisted they purchase their own equipment?
~ "ft their salaries' were docked if they,

:fhrough- no fault of their own, exceeded
jihe stipulated sick leave?

According to the schedule formulated
by them, the claim is advanced that no
"new personnel will be needed or no patrol
•will be curtailed if their request for an
eight-hour day is granted. Let us examine
Bus argument.
•• Exclusive of officers, there are twenty-
"five men in the department and of this
'number approximately twenty are on duty
fflaily. If each of these twenty have off the
.̂ hour requested, there will be twenty hours
.Vf patrol-duty per.day which will be lost

-'•hi. the rearrangement;-This' will amount to
440 hours per week. How are these 140
rhours to be compensated for? The men say
additional personnel will not be needed;
lii the shift, nor will any, service be .cur-

tailed. .
'/>• There are still 140 hours a week that

"must go somewhere. Where?
, It should be noted, further, that the de-

: -partment officers are not identified with
.the move which seems to have originated
-with' the newer men. Wve believe these
lounger members will do well to be guid-
'.ed by the older heads; and, in concluding,
,we cannot help but, remind those recruits

;^that they were well aware of all the: con-
ations they would be called upon to meet
When they sought their jobs. None of them,
as we remember it, were begged to accept

Z& uniform and a shield.
::.- We say all of these things without ran-
cor and with the best interests of the police
department and the town in mind. We be-
Jlfeve the change can wait/as do the veteran
ijfdieemen.

-;-? A Sorry Plight!
i> We have Hell deeply for several, residents

. -irf-Iselin who, naturally are profoundly
/foncerned over the attempts to foist a §17,-
$00 bond issue upon the residents of that
.area to finance the construction of a new
^rehouse.
'"-} These folks, hard-working and eonscien-

. >iaoug, who have struggled through the
iy.ears to own a home, are faced with a
?»sharp increase in taxest-if the bond issue
"is authorized. Even if the proponents of the
jnove are correct in estimating a 20-point
~jfise (the opponents say it will be nearer
%}) we submit that any municipality which
~M$,s a base rate, as does Woodbridge Town-
jptrip of $7.31 cannot expect its people to
J4bsorb easily such a boost. ,
^ " I t is unfortunate that those residents of
JJselin who do not" own a home, but who Tent

cannot better understand the predica-

ment which will face tine home-owners if
the firehouse is allowed, Those who rent
are not rooted. If their rent is increased
they have a simple expedient. They simply
can move away to a district which has bet-
ter judgment then to permit such an ex-
pense at this time and which, therefore, af-
fords cheaper accommodations. But this
Is not so with the owners. They must stay
on and face the possibility of losing the sav-
ings of a life-time, purely because a new
firehouse wouldn't wait for lower taxes.

For this plight, the Township Commit-
tee must share in the responsibility. If it
hadn't deeded land for the proposed new
building to the Board of Fire Commission-
ers, the new building idea would never
have developed to its current stage. The
Committee should haye_ realized better
than anyone else what the eventual cost
of its "gift" would be to the Kome^owners.
We cannot understand how it.could be so
short-sighted to supply the impetus to such
an extravagance, particularly when taxes
are at a point which approaches-the con-
fiscatory.

We earnestly hope the home-owners can
convince their renting neighbors what the
proposal will mean to them, and that in
sympathy and understanding the latter
will aid them in defeating the bond issue'
referendum when it is submitted again.

Reaching Germans To Hate
Polisn prisoners are being used exten-

sively in Germany for farm work and the
Nazi government takes unusual steps to
prevent the development of friendships
between'the prisoners and those for whom
they work. \ ..'•.'.••

Two,copies of a book, "Death in Poland,"
are being sent to every community in the
district' of Quedlinburg, where: citizens
have become too friendly with the prison-
ers. The book recounts in detail alleged
horrors that Germans suffered in Poland
and a reading of the book is expected to
inculate hate against the Polish prisoners.

The Schwarze Korps, organ of the Elite
Guards, declares that citizens in the area
are beginning to treat the Poles as equals,
even shaking hands with them... It adds that
anyone who reads the book will "take the
right attitude toward all Poles, which is
that Poles will always be our enemies."

Home Coming Looking At Washington.
AGAINST THIRD TERM.
WILLKIE WELCOMES SUP-

PORT.
DEMOCRATS DISCOUNT IT.
HULL OUTLINES PLAN.
U. S. WILL PAY FOR GAINS.
PART OF OUR DEFENSE.

(WNU Service)

OTHER EDITORS SAY

Following the nomination of
President Roosevelt for a third
term, there have been a number
of declarations by Democrats in
support of Wendell Willkie and the
Republican Party on the ground
of opposition to a third term. It
is too early to guage accurately
the strength of the tendency which,
so far at least, seems to be pro-
nounced among the Democrats "who
have been fighting the President
for years. Whether the movement
will spread to include more of the
anti^New Deal faction is the inter-
esting political question now.

Prompt action was taken by Mr.
Willkie to take advantage of the
disaffection among the Democrats.
The Republican nominee named
four adversaries of the President
as a committee to organize a na-
tional independent movement to
support his campaign. The or-
ganizing quartet includes Lewis
W. Douglas, president of the Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company
and former director of the Budget;
John W. Hanes, former under-
secretary of the Treasury; Allen
Valentine, president of the Univer-
sity of Rochester; and Mrs, Ro-
berta Campbell Lawson, of Tulsa,
Okla., president of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs.

No Hog-Wash For Us
So far as the editor of this newspaper is

concerned it is always, a, pleasure .to dis-
cuss issues with men whose opinions are
different from our own. ,

It is a delight to meet any individual
who is interested in truth and. concerned
over justice to all men, however far apart
we may be in respect to the course that
human! beings should pursue."

At ,.;i|pt time is it our intenticKn.:; to.: waste,
time discussing any issue with those in
love "^Ith their own conceit, 5the chronic
belly-ajehers and those ignprant of the vir-
tues oy'intellectual honesty. ' , '* , . ,

We tiave nothing against individuals of
this type. They have their place in the
world,4we suppose, and are entitled to the
pleasure that may come to them in their
wallowing but it is not incumbent upon us
to mingle with them in the hog-w,ashing.

Lord Halifax on Praye.r
I have no doubt that the King's

broadcast last Christmas, when he
spoke of'putting our hand in ths
hand of God, went home to them
(the Germans) as it did to us.

Where .will God lead us? Not,
we may be sure, through the easy
or pleasant 'paths. That is not His
way. He will not help us to avoid
our difficulties. What He will do
is to give to those, who humbly
ask, the spirit that no dangers can
disturb.

; The Christian message to the
world brings peace in war; peace
where we most need it; peace of
soul. . . .
'. Those of us who cannot serve in

the armed forces must all do our
best in other ways to help them.
I'm sure, we shall and: there is one
thing we can all do, soldiers, sail-
ors, airmen, and civilians, men,
women, and children all together,
which .may be much more power-
ful than we know. And this is to
pray. '..,...;..

: I.heard_\he other day of a York-
shire village where after all the
talk about a "fifth column" the
people had agreed to form a "sixth
column," in which they pledged
themselves-to. try and give a few

as well as adults, the test of fit-
ness as reading for children seems
a proper one. Moreover, self-
policing by the news vendors them-
selves, if their co-operation can be
enlisted, is preferable to punitive
action by public authorities.—
Christian Science Monitor.

As Then, So Today
I need not remind the House

that we are come to a new era
in the history of nations, that we
are called to struggle for the
destiny not of this country alone
but of the civilized world. We
must remember that it is not for
ourselves alone that we submit
to unexampled privations. We
have for ourselves the great duty
of self-preservation to perform;
but the duty of the people of
England now is of a nobler and
higher order. We are, in the first
place, to provide for our safety
against a foe whose malignity
to this country knows no bounds,
but this is not to close our views
or our efforts* in so sacred:1 a!
cause. Amid the •wreck and mis-
ery of nations it is our just boast
that we have continued superior
to all that ambition and despot-
ism caused effect, and our still

or economic defenses which may
be set up against the totalitarian
threats.

ous election. It should not be a
bitter one. This is no time for
churning up partisan, sectional or
class differences of a kind which
will weaken the necessary national
effort for unity, behind the defense
program. We believe the people
will penalize politicians who forget
the larger demands of patriotism.

Happily the party platforms and
presidential nominees agree on
many fundamental directions of
policy. As Keynoter Bankhead
pointed out at Chicago the Repub-
licans are not demanding the re-
peal of any major New Deal meas-
ure. The 1936 election and the
new alignment of the Supreme
Court—to say nothing of the new
demands for American democracy
to discipline itself and stand
against Nazification of the world—
have largely removed the old is-
sues. In the domestic field the
chief question will be application
and administration of the laws
adopted under the Roosevelt re-
gime, the revival of business and
effective . carrying through of the
defense program.

On these issues there are impor-
tant differences in the platforms,
in the unannounced but controlling
aims of the parties, and in the can-

Mr. Willkie reports a flood of
telegrams and a growing resent-
ment within the Democrat party
and among- independent voters
against the third term candidacy.
He will leave the details of the
independent organization of anti-
New-Deal Democrats to the com-
mittee, but it may be taken for
granted that when he delivers his
acceptance speech at Elwood, In-
diana, the afternoon of Saturday,
August 17th, the Republican nomi-
nee will make some appeal to the
dissatisfied Democrats.

minutes 'each day in God's house h l g h ? ^ b o a s t o u s h t t o he t h a t w e didates. But none which will jus-

Labor Pledges Cooperation
Labor, speaking through sixteen lead-

ers of the American Federation of Labor,
the Congress of Industrial .Organizations
and the'railroad brotherhoods, has advised
the nation that it is ready to give "effective
and expeditious" cooperation iij the execu-
tion of the national defense: progfem.

The labor leaders declare that organ-
ized labor will make its contribution "to a
free and secure democracy." ' ;

This is encouraging to the nation and
sound from the viewpoint of labor. The
working men and women of this country
have as much at stake as anybody else in
the business of retaining a free and secure1

democracy. It is refreshing ,to;-have an'
indication that they realize it." ! I

Courage and patriotism , pajijxot fight;
against metal and so th'e1 "ffmtefr States
plans to have the metal. • ;

.' • * ' * * * '

To anyone who lived' 'through the
World War there is a familiarity to the
stories of "new weapons" and human suf-
fering. . 7;«

You can go to church all your life with-
out having much religion but going to
church won't hurt you.

* * • • * . * , . . . .

We feel sorry for the man who; counted
on his neighbor to send him fresh vege-
tables. .

1 Arise early and witness the glories of
ithe dawning; stay up late enough and see
the same. --.,••_

of prayer. We shall naturally ask
God to'take care of. "those we love
and to bless the cause for which
our country is at war. We shall
ask this with confidence because
we know that we are trying to re-
sist things that cannot be accord-
ing to God's will. '

But prayer is not only asking
God for what we want, but rather
the way to learn to trust Him, to
ask that we may know His will, and
do it with all our strength. If we
can really do our work, whatever
it is, as well as we can in God's
sight it will become His work, and
we can safely leave the issue in His
hands.

This, then, is the spirit in which
we must stand, and shall continue
to stand foursquare against the
forces of evil.

We shall go forward, seeing
clearly both the splendor and the
perils of the task but strengthened
by the faith, through which by-
God's help, as we try to do His ser-
vice, we shall prevail.—From the
Associated Press report of a speech
by Viscount 'Halifax, British For-
eign Minister.

For Cleasner Reading
Mayor La Guardia of New York

suggests a new criterion for deter-
mining the type of magazines unfit
for sale on newsstands. In a letter
to 1,3.00 licensed news dealers of
the metropolis he asks: *

..Have you a daughter of your
own, or have you growing boys?
If not, perhaps you are an uncle
or an aunt to children of your
brothers or sisters. Now look
around your stands, please, and
see if you have any magazine or
publication that you would not
want your own children to read.
If you have such magazines that
are improper for your own chil-
dren, do you think it is right to
have them on sale for other chil-
dren? . . . I have a stack before
me now. They are not only un-
fit for children, but the cover
and illustrations are shocking
and the reading matter is not fit
for anyone to read. It occurred
to me that as a licensee of the
city you would want to co-oper-
ate with the Mayor and the
schools and churches and all of
the parents of the city.

The Mayor requests each dealer
to • make a list of magazines he
would not wish his children to read
and to send it to Paul Moss, Com-
missioner of Licenses, promising
not to sell such magazines in the
future.

Since indecent magazines are i
not found on newsstands of New
York alone but in; many, if not
most, American cities and even
small towns, this new method of
attack contains a helpful sugges-
tion for .other communities. As
such periodicals are offered for
sale indiscriminately to children, i

provide not only our own safety
but hold out a prospect to na-
tions now bending under the
iron yoke of tyranny of what the
exertions of a free people can
effect, and that at least in this
corner of the world the name of
liberty is still cherished and
sanctified.

Churchill? No. The younger
Pitt,' in the House of Commons
April 25, 1804, with England pre-
paring for an invasion from the
Continent.—New York Times.

Ready for the Race
President Roosevelt's failure to

take himself out of the contest for
the Democratic nomination for
President helped- to persuade many
Republicans that Wendell Willkie
should be their nominee. They
doubted the ability of other can-
didates to match the President in
political strategy and popular ap-
peal. In the same way Democratic
fears of Willkie strength argued
for the nomination of Mr. Roose-
velt. At the Chicago convention
the manifest and mounting popu-
larity of the Republican candidate
was plainly among the "dangers of
these times" which delegates said
required the overriding of Jeffer-
sonian objections to a third term.

Thus the two major parties face
the campaign with the candidates
they consider best equipped to win.
It is sure to be a lively and strenu-

tify bitterness or the incitement
of disunity.

Both parties have tried to play
both sides of the street in their
planks on foreign policy. The
Democrats, driven by their own
isolationists, have dropped much
of the advantage President Roose-
velt had built up by vigorous diplo-
matic resistance to aggression and
by favoring aid.to the Allies. But
the essential attitudes of Mr. Will-
kie and Mr. Roosevelt on "foreign
affairs are remarkably similar, and
as the world situation changes, the
candidates' and the people's views
will become more important than
the platform." Both-may be ex-
pected to adjust themselves to new
needs.

Democratic leaders profess no
concern over the reaction of the
country to the third term nomina-
tion, declaring that the declara-
tions against Mr. Roosevelt come
from Democrats who have bitterly
opposed his program for years.
Pointedly, they say that Senator
Burke, of Nebraska, was rejected
by the Democratic voters of Ne-
braska in the party primary sev-
eral months before he decided to
quit the party. The same obser-
vation, they assert, applies to. most
of those who are now offering
their support to the Republican
ticket. In fact, it would not be
surprising if other conservative
Democratic senators should decline
to support the Party ticket. They
have bushwhacked the President's
program in the past and something
like a "sit-down" strike on their
part has been anticipated.

The conference of the foreign
ministers of the twenty-one Amer-
ican Republics, which got under-
way at Havana last week, is gen-

Unfortunately, the Latin-Amer-
ican Republics realize that they
are dealing with an Administra-
tion facing a hard political con-
test and will be somewhat reluc- ,
tant to enter into hard and fast
engagements with a government
which may be defeated in the Fall.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull
outlined the program of this coun-
try to deal with the problems aris-
ing from the European War. He
recommended "decisive remedial"
action and outlined a plan of
economic cooperation constructed
the New World, strongly condemn-
ed subversive activities in this
hemisphere, by European countries,
advocated a "collective trustee-
ship" by the twenty-one Repub-
lics over European possessions in
around these four points:

(1) Expansion of the activities
of the Inter-American Financial
and Economic Advisory committee
which has established an Inter-
American Bank and Inter-Amer-
ican Development Commission and
is studying projects in regard to
American markets for vital prod-
ucts.

(2) Temporary arrangements
for orderly marketing of the sur-
pluses in most American republics
as a result of the war, with pro-
vision for retaining the artificial !

stimulants as long as the necessity
exists.

(3) Commodity agreements to
apply to surplus production along ;
the line of previous efforts to sta-.
bilize wheat and coffee. ' ' .. -

(4) Improvement of the stand- .
ards of living in the Americas,
with possible distribution of sur-
plus commodities for i.he i-elief of'
n^edy populations in the world.

Emphasis was given to the
serious intentions, of. the United •
States in attempting: to promote
economic solidarity by the mes-
sage sent to Congress by President
Roosevelt, who asked for an ad-
ditional $500,000,000 in lending
power for the Export-Import:
Bank, which would be given a
"free hand" in making loans to the
Latin-American republics.

Referring to the trade -distress
resulting from the war, the Presi-
dent said that the interest of pro-
ducers in this hemisphere will be
served by eliminating a "disor-
ganized or cut-throat market" in
the commodities that all export. •;.
Apparently, officials of the United
States recognize that the only
chance to successfully promote a. .
joint stand by all American Re- :•-.
publics :against .economic and po-
litical encroachment from Europe .
depends upon financial assistance
from the. United States.

It is recognized that the gov-
ernments of Latin-Am erica, in the
present economic distress, cannot
abandon other trade ties unless
they receive adequate support
from the United States. If neces-
sary, the United States, in its own
defense, and to prevent European
or Asiatic nations from taking ad-

erally considered to be the most (vantage of the situation to ac-
important in the long "history of j quire domination of the smaller
Pan-Americanism. Naturally, the nations, will spend some money in
United States, with one-half of the iview of the-'importance from a
population and a little more than national defense standpoint, of
one-fourth of the area, must take preventing Germany, Italy or Ja-
the lead and assume the major pan frorii acquiring, certain inter-,
burden of any political, military ests and rights in this hemisphere.

'The New Order'
In a week of terrorism against

American, British and Chinese
newspaper men in the section of
Shanghai under Japanese control,
an American-educated "Chinese was
assassinated, various correspond-
ents have been persuaded to wear
bullet-proof vests or to accept
bodyguards, and the correspondent

HEALTH find BEAUTY
ARE YOU AN INCUBATOR FOR

MALARIA PARASITES?
"Mrs. Jones, Lucy has malaria

fever," said the physician, as he
finished the examination of the
sick child. "It is all over the coun-
ty, and in spite of control meas-
ures seems to increase every year.
It is quite alarming."

"Doctor, I was very much in
plague. Many are sick with it in

°AK / N e w
+

Y o * T™ e S ' Hallettjhopes that we would escape this
^ 6 P h e h a S b e N i h b h drobbed of various

jopes that w
h e h a S b e e n Neighborhood.

manuscripts and I went to th
dicates t h t l d

I felt so bad that
the laboratory yester-p d I went to the laboratory yester-

tortured. This indicates that real day and had my blood examin-
conditions existing -under a gov-^d for malaria. The girl found,
ernment which claims that it and |the parasites. Mv head aches, my
it alone is camhlp m "rpc^T-inw" -u i._ - "-, T n *of "restoringp oring
law and order in the Far East.

CUT IT NOW!

doctor, can't you help us? Do tell
us what to do to- save ourselves.
I have'no fever now, but I feel ill:
and may come down, at any time."

"There, . Mrs. Jones," consoled
the physician, "fortunately we
have the best specific known for7

malaria. . It, is quinine sulfate.
Lucy is thirteen years old, so I
shall give her a five-grain capsule
four times daily. That is' twenty
grains a day. It usually breaks
the fever In-four days or less. Af-
ter that she will need ten grains a
day for five or six more days. I
notice that some of your screens ":
are brbkes and admit mosquitoes.
Have them made mosquito proof.
You must either screen the porch
or sit on the inside of the house
after nightfall, for that is the time
that the Anopheles mosquito gets
in her.deadly work."

"But can you do nothing for me,
doctor, to get these parasites out
of my blood and make me feel
better?"

"Oh yes," assured the 'man of.
science, "for five to seven' days
you will also have to take twenty
grains of quinine a day. Take five
grains, every four hours. This is.
the short quinine treatment, and
is advocated by the League of Na-•,
tions and the United- States Health
Service. There are no higher au-
thorities in the world. But as'
malaria is raging in this commu-
nity, I advise you and others to

cells. There they grow and mul- continue taking six grains of qui-
tiply until they burst them asun- ^ine a day throughout the malarial
der. Each parasite thus liberated
finds access into other blood cells
and repeats the process.

"When these parasites are in
the system if the vitality is lowered

limbs pain me, and I feel wretched
and depressed."

"You have the usual symptoms
of malaria in a latent form," in-
formed the doctor.

"But why haven't I had chills
and fever?"

"You probably would if you
should become suddenly chilled or
get very warm in the sun. You
see, Mrs. Jones, the Anopheles mo-
squito carries malaria. It is
through the female that it is con-
veyed. First she bites a person
who is harboring the organisms in
his blood, and draws them up into
her body. She then injects them
into the next person upon whom
she feeds. The unsuspecting vic-
tim thus becomes the host of ex-
tremely small parasites which en-
ter the corpuscles, .or red blood

ality is lowered
for any cause, they multiply so
rapidly and release so much poi-
son that the patient has chills and
fever."

"How horrible," exclaimed Mrs.
Jones. "Why we are walking in-
cubators for those awful creatures
that feed on our blood. Think
of it! Increasing in number and
treaking our blood cells to pieces,

[literally killing us. No wonder so
many people die of malaria. Oh, I tu're."

season, as a prophylactic.'1

A week later the doctor had the
pleasure of dismissing Lucy. Her
mother also expressed herself as
feeling one hundred per cent bet-
ter. "I have screened my house
including, the porch," she told the
doctor. "I have filled up my'lily-
pool for I found some Anopheles
larvae in.it. Oh. yes, I learned,
how to look for them. But we
shall take quinine as a prophylac-
tic, and see that there are no mos-
quitoes , breeding . places on . my.
premises. God. grant that our
family escape malaria in the~ fu-1
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]Jhhim$mk Ex-Gangster Looking
Culture In His Latest

Screen Stars

"Brother Orchid" the picture
which brings Edward G. Robinson
back in his bullet-proof best role,
has its first local showing Wednes-
day at the Crescent Theatre. A
riotously mirthful tale of hysteri-
cal homicide, "Brother Orchid"
presents "Little Caesar" Robinson
as a gangster who goes gunning for
culture. Featured with him are
that dynamic blonde, Ann Sothern,
ilia'ster menace Humphrey Bogart,
Ralph Bellamy, Donald Crisp and
Allen Jenkins.

Robinson is back in action again
as. "Brother Orchid," who gets
"refinement" and retires from, the
rackets-—temporarily. Hurt be-
cause his henchmen.. neglected to
send him a memo before bumping
off a member of a rival gang, he
decides that the time has come for
him to leave off being a racketeer
and go in for culture. So he says
good-bya to his erstwhile pals, sets
girl friend Ann Sothern up in style
in a swanky night club—as hat
cheek girl, and departs for Europe
to get refinement.

, A sucker for anything that he
imagines to be "classy," he soon
parts with his bankroll in exchange
for such items as a glass doorknob,
palmed off on him as the world's
largest diamond, a "16th Century"
bed made in Grand Rapids, and the
like. Down to his last pawn ticket,
he treks back home, figuring that

he will go back into the rackets
and recoup his losses. His erst-
while pals have other ideas, how-
ever, and he finds himself "in-
cluded out," in the new organiza-
tion which Bogart heads.

'FAST AMI

Rosalind ,
Montgomery Head Fa-

mous Players' Cast

Although he was committed to
make seven more pictures for
Warners at $125,000 per picture,
Paul Muni obtained the cancella-
tion of his contract. Muni has j
been dissatisfied with the pictures]
selected for him. William Dieterle, j
who directed him in "The Story of j
Louis Pasteur" and "The Life of;

j Emile Zola," also obtained his re- j
lease from the studio. Muni and j
Dieterle are negotiating a joint |
deal for the production of a pic-
ture, to be released through RKO
or United Artists. . . . . .

Metro is reviving John Gals-
worthy's "The Forsyte Saga," as a
vehicle for Greer Garson, as soon
as she finishes "Blossoms in the
Dust." The plan now is to reas-
semble the cast of "Pride and
Prejudice," with Miss Garson as

will be revealed a t the Crescent) M a u l . e e n O'Sullivan, Ann
Theatre Monday when Robert [ R u t h e r f o r d H e a t ' n e r Angel and
M o n t g o m e r y a n d R o s a l m d R u s s e l l ] M f a £ t i n s u p p o r t i n g
race across the screen in Fast and ,
Loose," a rip-roaring sequel to las t j 1 0 es- • • •
year's comedy hit, "Fast Com-1 Humphrey Bogart has been as-

The new picture is a most;signed the role m High Sierra^ . . The new picture is a most;sg _
unusual mystery comedy that con-iWM'ch P a u l M u n l rejected. Mum
tains all the qualities of first-rate i did not wish to appear m the role
entertainment.

Fast and Loose" unwinds in
of a gangster.

Clark Gable is to appear in the
rapid-fire manner from the novel [Mtle roll of "Osborne
motive of baffling crimes actuated j Sing," the scenario of

g ,
gaining possession of it.

Can Apply!

of Sing
which is |

by the desire of many persons to! rased on the career of Thomas
grain possession of a rare and valu-JMott Osborne, prison reformer,
able document, or at least to pre-1 Chester Morris is being' consider-
vent Montgomery and his charm-[ed in a supporting role. . . .
ing screen wife, Miss Russell, from j u d y Canova, radio ^comedienne,

who hasn't been heard from much
=mce she went to Hollywood, is
to appear in a picture entitled,
"Puddin' Head." . .- .

Martha Scott will have the
leading Tole in "Strange Victory",
•i novel by Rose Franken and Wil-

)j|liam Brown Meloney, deals with
the romantic adventures of a gov-
erness. . . .

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., has per-
sonally guaranteed $30,000 to sup-

;port for one year sixty British
children in this country. His
only stipulation is that the chil-
dren's parents were or _ are

(| actors. . . .
Clark Gable and Carole Lom-

bard are going in for ranching
i in a big way. In addition to their
I twenty-acre ranch, which is plant-
1 ed in fruit trees, near Hollywood,
,they plan to buy a 48,000-acre
I tan eh near Prescott, Arizona. . . .

Six of the leading masculine
stars in Hollywood today readily
^drnit that roles in pictures in
vhich Claudette Colbert was star-
ted was the springboard from
which they leaped to greater movie
success. These actors are Ray
Milland, Robert Young, Charles
Boyer, Fred Ma'cMurray, Melyyn.
Douglas and last but not least,
Clark Gable himself. . . .

By the way, speaking of Miss
Colbert, she declares that of the
s-426,944 salary she earned in
1939, $307,440 went for State and
Federal taxes, ten per cent, went
to her agent and she had only
about $85,000 left for herself. . . .

We are offering our regular $5 permanent for $'5.50

to the first 50 women who call us. Your many friends

will inquire about it when they see how lovely yoa,

as our model, will look.

FOUR DAYS LEFT
AUGUST 5, 6, 7 & 8

For Appointment Phone Wood. 8-2394

(CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)

97. MAIN-ST. WOODI
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FREE
Comic Books to all Children

Saturday Matinee

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

T.H.T.THBILLS
..:thousands offeet in the heart
oilthe earth

— Also —
_ Columbia Pictures present

^ C H A R L E S STARRETT

Plus
DICK FORAN in

''WINNERS OF THE WEST"
CHAPTER # 1 1
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E ENAMELWARE
To the Ladies

MON. and TUES.

On Screen At Perth Amhoy

Betie Davis and Charles Boyer bring Rachel Field's grip-
ping, story, "AH This And Heaven Too," to life on the screen of
the Majestic Theatre. The picture was produced on a lavish
scale, sparing no efforts to follow closely the brilliant, absorb-
ing novel. : .

Oiivia deHavilland and Jeffrey Lynn appear in one of the
gayest comedies in years, "My Love Came Back", at the Ditmas
Theatre, t is Miss deHavilland's first screen role since her out-
standing, success in "Gone With The Wind."

READE'S

STARTING WITH

The most ex-
citing adven-
ture romance
of tne frozen
north.

fN"
GEORGEOUS TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY KITE'S
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 11:00 P. M.

STARTING WITH

'REVUE TUESDAY NITE
What Secret Made Her Say—
"I Dare Not Marry Any Man"

MAUREEN O'HARA.
AD0LPHEMENHW
*rAYBAINTER*
Hubert MARSHALL

FREE TO THE LADIES
EVERY THURSDAY
BEVERAGE SET

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

• * . •
EVERY

MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS

Patricia Morrison Becomes Star
With Splendid Work In 'Untamed'

Nature in the
raw drama!

Distinguished by flawless direc-
tion, outstanding characterizations,
an expertly contrived screenplay,
and enhanced by an all-Technicolor
treatment, the famous novel "Man-
trap," is an. absorbing romantic
screen drama .under the title of
"Untamed," which opens at the
Strand tomorrow and co-stars Ray
Milland, Patricia Morison and
Akim Tamirof.

One of the noteworthy features
of this particular picture is that it
signalizes the ascent to stardom of
glamorous Patricia Morison, who
here demonstrates conclusively
that she possesses a fine dramatic
talent in addition to her already
established ability to look beauti-
ful even in the simplest of dresses.

She has taken advantage of every
opportunity—and many have been
offered her—-in her role of a city-
bred girl married to a Freneh-Ca-

life a dull and misei'able affair in
a tiny North woods hamlet, where
the women of the community look
at her askance, and privately agree
that Akim Tamiroff—as her hus-
band—has shown distinctly poor
judgment in his selection of a
mate.

When Tamirof brings a young
city doctor—Ray Milland-^-into his
home, following ahear hunt during
which the latter has sustained a
broken foot, and leaves these two
young people to their own devices,
the critical' attitude of the neigh-
bors reaches a fever heat. Absent
on an extended hunt when William
Frawley—who has bi-ought Mil-
land to the North,woods to recu-
perate from a nervous breakdown
—-Tamiroff, in his bluff innocence,
has no suspicion that his wife might
become irresistibly attracted to
this personable young stranger

nadiah guide and hunter, who finds j within his gates.

INVESTMENTS
Investments of citizens of the .

United States in foreign countries;
at the end of .1939 amounted tc^
$31,365,000,000, according to the*
Department of Commerce. Of this
total, Canada accounted for ?3,-
781,000,000 and Latin-America
for $4,134,000,000. Holdings in
Europe were 82,278,000,000, of
which ?455, 000,000 was invested
in Germany and $155,000,000 was
in Italy.

Forty-seven known dead, 300 in-
jured, in Mexican election.

Farley is quitting politics to
head the Yankee baseball club.

Willkie has turned "thumbs
down" on any "brain trust."
' Willkie gained lead before con-

vention, Gallup survey finds.

MAGNIFIICENT CAST
ON STRAN^SCREEN
Maureen O'Hara, AdolpSi

Menjou Head List Of
Favorites In Film

, -(Presenting;',the Irish sensation,
Maureen O'Hara, iii her first mod-
ern role, "A Bill of Divorcement"
opens;at theiStrand Tuesday, with
a-brilliant assemblage of favorites
in the cast of this famous' Glem-
ence Dane drama. The vibrant
Miss O'Hara, who scored as tha
gypsy heroine of "The Hunchback
of- Notre Dame," enacts the power-
ful role of the heart-torn girl Syd-
ney, while Adolph Menjou, Fay
Bainter, Herbert Marshall, Dame
May Whitty, Patric Knowles, C.
Aubrey Smith and other celebs.

Laid in the quiet English coun-
tryside, the story action takesplace
within a fe"w hours, most of it in
|he home occupied by Sydney, her
mother and her acidulous grand-
aunt. Sydney's father, a shell-
shocked war veteran, is unaware
that his wife has obtained a divorce
from him, and when he escapes
from a long incarceration in a hos-
pital and comes home on the eve
of her marriage to another man,
he precipitates a crisis.

Sydney, also engaged to be mar-
ried, learns that she too may have
inherited a mental taint from her
father. When her mother succumbs
to the "veteran's pleas to remain,
Sydney gives up her own hopes of
happiness and, by promising to
take care of her father as long as
he lives, persuades her mother to
marry the man she loves.

Interwoven with this stirring
tale of a girl's loyalty to her re-
sponsibility are notable character-
izations of Menjou as the war-torn,
bewildered veteran; of Miss Bain-
ter as the hesitant mother; of Mar-
shall as the man she marries; of
Dame Whitty as the bitter, nar-
row-minded aunt, and of Knowles
as the heroine's young fiance.

DOG HAS CENTRAL
ROLE K N E W FILM
Tale Of Boy Who Makes

'Biscuit-Eater' Is Touching
Champ Of Castaway

Out of the picturesque Georgia
horse-raising and dog-breeding
country comes an exciting, realis-
tic story about the lives of every-
day people in "The Biscuit Eater,"
the new film attraction which comes
to the Crescent Theatre Wednes-
day.

i As Southern in atmosphere as
its title, "The Biscuit Eater" takes'
its name from the tag of dishonor

.hung on thoroughbred dogs who
turn out poorly down Dixie way.
Needless to say, "The Biscuit Eat-
er" is the story of a dog. But it
is a dog with such an extraordinary
history that one of Lhe season's
most entertaining and absorbing
film tales has boon built around

| him.
[ With talented, ten-year-old Billy
' Lee cast in the principal role,
i "The Biscuit Eater'' tells the story
of a spunky Georgia boy who takes
up a dog the rest of the world has
rejected, turns him into a champ
of champs after titanic effort, and
then is faced with the tragedy of
having to choose between his
boundless love for his pup and
loyalty to his parents. The pic-
ture comes from James Street's
well-liked Saturday Evening Post
yarn of the same title and brings
all the local color, drama and sus-
pense of the original to the screen.

Billy, whose father manages a
Georgia dog-raising plantation,
adopts the "runt" of a thorough-
bred litter against the advice of

j the experts and determines to train
him and turn him into a champion.

| In his campaign he pushes the mosb
discouraging obstacles out of his
way, and is not even disheartened
when (disgrace of disgraces) his

! clog turns out to be a "biscuit

Special Summer

SALE

New Spinet-Type Pianos]
Beautiful in
Design and Tone $
Price at only —
•As Low fi* s|| £F% Down

Delivers Your Piano
Balance on Easy Terms

A Liberal Allowance On Your
Old Piano

JaPH Forties
261 Madison Ave.

South of Majestic Theatre
PERTH AMBOY

eater."

Keep a wafchful eye on your hips.
If those tell-tale "middie-age" bulges
begin to appear—don't ignore the
warning. Do something about then
before it's too late.

And the best thing to do is—
change to Chan's. This adjustable con* _
trolling garment comes in special
models designed to banish hip bulges
and give a glove-like fit without alter-
ations. 'Phone or call the Chan's
Corsetiere after 4.00 P. M.

CH.AJU/8
MAMIE LAUBACH, <
236 GREEN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TOI.i S-174J5
'•Dislrilnitor fur

Wcodbrldse mid Kcnxbey"

MATURES
Till
5:O(r25c

PIiTJS TAX
Childreu ISa
at Atl 'Visneft

2 to II l». M.

KV i:\IA" CIS
THlTEL. P. A. 4-3388

I'Ll'S TAX
KxRt-.pt Sundays

IIoli<lii>M fuirl
Prrmr Mte

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS |! T!!,."! t"..s TV«

SEVEN (7 ) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS—LAST SHOW STARTS AT 8:27 P. M.

OLIVIA D E H A W L A N D
Her first since GWTW... her best ever!

JEFFREY LYNN
U those "Four Daughters" could see him now!

*?£

WITH

OF ENTERTAINMENT

fOB^

C î#
o^

•<1
&

EDDIE ALBERT • JANE WYmAN
CHARLES WINNINGER • SPRING BYINGTON

5
7

PREVUE
01

8:27
1 0 : 2 8

TIME
"Susan And
"My

TABLE
God"

Love Came Back"
"Susan And

."My Love
God"

Game Back"

LAST TIMES TODAY

"SUSAN AND GOD"
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TfiE CAT! #! IH JIM

' , "If vanity Is a sin then I guess
I'm a sinner."

"Oh, I don't know! IPs not a sin
fo be mistaken,"

FIRST SYMPTOM

u

—̂—

,4

f Wine—You're an old nut! Why
didn't you say you were crazy be-
fore our marriage?

Hubby—That event was the first
symptom of insanity I had ever
shown.

CIRCTJS GROUNDS

"Yes. sir, my wife's been trifling
with a circus clown and I'm going
to get a divorce!"

"On what grounds?"
"Cireus grounds, of course."

OU'
T A K E L E S S O N ^ \N

.yv^

V'OU6HTf t PUT B/S.LLOOW5
f=EET TO HELP V"OU DV

~ww5>
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HE'S (
-SOOTi HAVE I

WH MOVC»* J

DJECOKATING THE INTERIOR if- v^

"Our college has classes in in-
terior decorating."

"Well, every girl should know
something about cooking, I think."

\ KE1SON HE'D RATHEE PLAY

| "He says he'd rather play golf
fiian eat."

"Don't blame him—he's got a wife
who'd rather play tennis than cook."

TUT, TUTI

>S-,

j-^iii

• S,̂^
in

/

lî

£, TSanaway Leopard—I understand
S I'm found I'm to be shot on the
Jpat,

one?

BOOK NOTE

'•His conduct may not be all it
giould be, but he can talk like a

" "Yes; it's a pity he doesn't turn
& a new leaf."

'Traveling Kinks'
- Two horses, a trained dog and
Jack King, horseman, jumped into

Hot Springs, N. M., mineral
and soaked. 1Ong explained

was ritjing from New York to
Francisco sftid thought it was a

i»Xaf'i -J

H0K(3v VJ6 MU5T
M»J<6 out i •foe-t-
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Paper Match Hobby
Richard Stohr, Yakima, Wash.,

boy, has collected more than 2,000
packets of paper matches in the last
four years. Every one is different.
The youth has two or three packets
from every state in the Union,
one from Canada, one from Eng-
land, two from Alaska and ten from'
the Hawaiian islands.

Women Cooler
Women are cooler than men, ac-

cording to a survey recently made
by the American Industrial Hygienic
association. The weaker sex have
feet and hands five degrees cooler;
their arms tour degrees cooler atfd

head, almost a de-
te survey —*«•«-*

Good Judgment
A woman visiting" the Manhattan,

Kan., zoo was dangling her automo-
bile keys at the end of a chain. She
dropped them accidentally and they
went into the wildcat's cage. "It'll
be a lot less trouble to buy a new
set," she commented as she walked
away.

Tube Resurrected ,
The first deep level tube railway

in the world is to be resurrected
from its long rest and used as a
London air xaid shelter. The tun-
nel, running 80 feet below ground
along a half a mile of* South Lon-
don, was abanddned 48 years ago.
It will accommodate 8,000 persona
jn_ ppmfort suid safety. - .

Toads Keep City TJnnerved
The city of Ansonia, Conn., has

become a sleepless and an unnerved
town because toads have returned
there and are now playing an en-
core, which the citizens thought was
wiped out several years ago. $50,000
was spent on a drainer project in
an effort to keep the toads out, but
heavy rains refilled the pond basin
and made it a breeding place. The
toads soon learned about it and the
city is again plagued.

Typewriter Stattd
Attached to a new carrying case

for a portable typewriter are legs
fhaf unfold to convert fhe case into
a stand foe writing, .adjustable' to
Jhree Tielghts. ^_™_

Bicycle Origin • •
A crude, two-wheeled vehicle pro-

pelled by the feet was invented in
1816 by Bar von Drais, chief forester
to the grand duke of Baden, and
called draisine in honor of him. I t
consisted of two wheels of equal
size, arranged tandem and con-
nected by a perch.

Airplane in Borneo
An airplane will be used in mis-

sionary work in Borneo, allowing
workers to reach areas never be-
fore penetrated.

Four In Minute
A California inventor's device can

remove fojjr; automobile tires from-
J2XBS

Boy War Hero
Guy Bocher, 13, of Massy, near

Parish is quite a hero among his
playmates and has a 2,000 franc
saving account and a letter of con-
gratulation! Jrom the interior minis-
ter to show for his act of heroism.
Young Bocher was instrumental in
the capture of three German air-
men. The police captured the fly-
ers after Bocher noticed them in
maneuvers and saw the parachutes
dropping toward the ground.

Costs More
The synthetic gasoline now being

made in Japan costs three tinges as
much a's imported gasoline,- but its
production is matte possible^by -gava
eminent subsidies.

Siatiis Involved
The legal status of the North Car-

olina Cherokees is somewhat in-
volved. The Indians are at once
wards of the federal government,
citizens of North Carolina,; arid S
corporate body under the state.

Bicycle Feat
A thousand miles on a bicycle in

10 days is the feat accomplished by
a 15-year-old South African boy, Al-
wyn George du Preez. He cycled
from Capetown to Port Elizabeth to
visit a cousin.

2,374 Airports V
There were 2,374 airports £n&

landing fields in. the .United States
on January I, 1939.'[.'" ""-,"

Only Woman
The only woman ever dgpic|ed ott

the paper currency of the United
States was . Martha Washington,"
whose portrait appeared on a seriei'
of $1 bills issued between W87 Sim

Employment Decreases Grint«
Crimes declined in number in Cap

ifornia in 1938; especially in the Iasi
half of the year. Clarence S. Slo£
rill, chief of the bureau of identified
tion, attributed the drop to increased
employment. '

• ,. . . . Oiae: of ±Sa
Gilbeftsvxlle;,. fey;, k #g gjjf 0

1. ,ol lO.dams to the/- Tennessee J
Valley authority system.
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ge Pitchers Fail To Halt South Amboy Club
RESULT, HOWEVER,

Claim Is Made That Sat-
sky, TMrd-Sacker, In-

eligible To Play

LOCALS GET SIX HITS
INTER-CITY LEAGUE

Standings
W L

Lance Ass'n 10 2
Woodbridg-e S.- C 8 3
Fords S. C 7 3
Blue Coals __ S 4
Romeo Stars - 5 7
Keasbey F, C 5 7
So, Plainfield 3 7
Milltowii C. C 3 8

WOODBRIDGE—Gene Zambo,
Bob Simonsen and George Wasilek
were all called upon Sunday after-
noon to prevent a South Amboy
victory over Woodbridge. Their
combined efforts , however,. were
fruitless. The Romeo All Stars
defeated the Woodbridge Sporting
Club, 9 to 5. The game was later
protested by the locals.

The three Woodbridge elbowers
were combed for sixteen hits, while
the locals were held'to a half-dozen
bingles off the deliveries of Mc-
Carthy.

Woodbridge stepped into the
lead in the first stanza. At the
close of the third' frame, the Stars
were behind, 4 to 2. The locals
maintained a 5 to 4 margin at the
end of the fifth. Three runs by
South Amboy in the sixth put the
Stars out front, 7 to 5. Two more
counters in the seventh by the
winners ended the scoring, and set-
tled the decision.

The Sporting Club protested the
game on a charge that Satsky, Ro-
meo third baseman, was ineligible
because he was not signed under
the Inter-•City League contract..

The box score:
Romeo All Stars (9)

AB R
Ch'rm'llo, 2b . . . . . ; . . , 4
E. J'nk'ski, p 3
Zebro, cf 4
Kelly, lb 5
Satsky, 3b 5
Crowe, ss - 5
Rush, rf 5
Meinzer, c ,. ., 4.
McCarthy, p :. .:. 4

Totals ::1.;L.__.' 39
•.••':"•• Woodbr idge S . C . ( 5 )

'• . • ' AB R
M.;,Karnas, ss 4 2
Simonsen, p : 3 1
Gadek,.cf 4 1
J:. Gyenes, lb .' 4 0 1
Zick, 2b -'— ...... 3 0 0
Barcellona, ss 4 0 1
Wasilek, c, p 4 0 0
S. Gyenes, If 4 0 1
Zambo, p 3 1 0

Totals 33 5 6
. Score by innings:

Romeo A. S 002 023 20x—9
Woodbridge 103 010 000—5

AZLETS, 14 TO 0, BUT ARE BLANKED BY FORDS, 1 TO

"BY EJLMEK "SIEVE"

Vacation Time
Sporting1 activity in the Township during the past few

weeks certainly took a run-out-powder on sports writers.
. . . What actually took place could be placed into a thim-
ble-—if we had a thimble.

Should the Woodbridge Sporting Club, Mayor Greiner
Association, Fords Sporting Club, Keasbey Field Club,
Iselin Cubs, Fords Dukes and one or two other teams go
idle on a Sunday, we'd be forced to run a page blank or
labeled THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR SPORTS, , . .But,
if we did that the boss might deduct fifty bucks, from our
pay for the week. • .

Despite the lack of sporting activity during the sum-
mer months, the teams operating have turned in enviable

TWO
TE BRILLIANT

MELLBLOMHURLING
Red Sox Twirlef fails 17

Bound Brook Batters j
(jives Up One Hit

T 5-2

records Township baseball fans, however, are busy
watching the going in the National and American loops.

Diamond Doings Elsewhere
Down the Memphis, Tenn., way, E. S. Anderton claims

his eleven boys are the best family baseball team in the
world. They have played one other family team and de-
feated them and are awaiting other challenging teams.
Their ages range from 13 to 36 . . /After looking over the
New York Giant situation, the experts have about con-

NIXON—The Nixon Red .Sox
dropped a pair of diamond tiflrs
here over the weekend to end their
three-game winning streak;

The Bound Brook Indians spear-
ed the first game o to 2, and the
Sherwin-Williams nine grabbed the
second, 5 to 2.

Mellblom, ace moundsman for
Nixon, held the Indians to one hit
during the first eight frames. He
fanned 17 opposition stickmen. C.
Mozgai, with two. safeties, starred
at. the plate for the Sox.

J. Mozgai elbowed six-hit ball,
for the locals in the Williams clash
and struck out a dozen batters.
Perint's two bingles was tops for
the losers.
• The box scores:

Sherwm-Williams (S)
AB R

Marino, ss 4
Zolaiid, 3b 4
Garry, 2b 3
Overick, p 2
Sylvester, e 2

iG. Marino,
Katz, If 3

cluded that the Giants' pennant hopes are only dreams, j Garry, lb 3
. . . Way out West in South Dakota, the Town Tigers a n d ^ ^ ^
the Country Cardinals were scheduled to Have a ball game
—sometime and somewhere. When final arrangements
were made, and the time for the game arrived, only five
members of the Town Tigers were present while eight of
the Country Cardinals showed their features. Nevertheless,
the game was played—the Tigers won 33 to 13, The five
missing members were found to be swimming—tcH. tch.

BOATING
NEWS

AND

Helpful Hints

Totals 26 5
NixoE Red Sox (2)

AB R
Mellblom, ss, 2b 4 0
Mafciniak, l b —. 4 0
Perint, If ; .......... 4 1
Adametz, cf 1........L '4 1
C. Mozgai, 3b ,..^......^ 2 0
Miko, rf 2 0
Gill, ss ....j. 2 0
Vreeland, 2b 1 0
Maderer, c , 1 0
J. Mozgai, p 3 0
Vargo, rf . 1 0

t h e Isobel III (right, on star-
board tack) is one of the most
unique sailing craft in American
waters today. Although only 15
feet in length on her waterline,
this boat is an authentic full-rigged
sailing brig in every detail* and her
owner, Carl Von Zielinski, a for-
eign trade and financial advisor of
New York, spends many hours sail-
ing her on Chesapeake Bay and, in
other waters.

Back in 1935, Von Zielinski,
whose love of the sea goes back to
his youthful days in Germany, de-
cided to do something about the
practical extinction of the glorious
old sailing ships, .He and his two
sons completely designed a. real old
square rigger and actually fash-
ioned sails and rigging themselves.
The 'first Isobel was launched from
Johnson Island, on the eastern
shore of Maryland, in the spring of
1935, In 1936 the second Isobel,
milch like her predecessor, except
for added refinements, made her
appearance'and the following year
Isobel III was launched, boasting
still further" refinements of rigging
as taught by the performance of
the previous boats.

The beam of Isobel III is five
f eetj two inches, and the length of
her bowsprit and jib boom is eight
feet Her main and foremasts are

% and loVa feet, respectively.
Her rriainyard is nine feet. With
the centerboard up, she draws but
a few inches and can navigate in
very shallow water, for as a eon-
cession to modernity, space is pro-

H

ROUGH WEATHER
'It was a northwester that gave a few local yachtsmen, their fami-

lies and friends, plenty to worry about last Saturday night. When
1 the gurgle and splash of water against bows finally subsided tensed
1 nerves and muscles began to relax and troubled minds turned to a

happier state.

Totals 28 2
Score by innings: ••••-•• •;

Sherwin-Williams .. 020 020"i—5
Nixon .„.: 000 200 0—2

Indians (3)
AB R

Masueei, 2b 8
Batistoni, • ss 3
Perone, If ..:. 4

: Final: Round In Raritan
•;./ Second-Half Play

'•':• Is Announced
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

final round of the second-half of
the Township recreation softball
league got under way this week.
The remainder of the schedule, as
announced, is as follows:

Tonight, ForgioneH Keys vs. Ra-
vens at Piscatawaytown and Veils
Vs. Ranges at Tall'y-Ho; August 5,
Swales vs. Bonhamtown at Bon-
hamtown and Ravens vs. Veils at
-Piscatawaytown; August 6, Keys
vs. Ranges at Taliy-Ho and Bon-
hamtown vs. Veils at Piscataway-
town.

',-. August 7, Ravens vs. Edison at
Menlo Park and Dangers vs.
Swales at Piscatawaytown; Au-
gust 8, Veils vs. Keys at Piscata-
waytown; August 9, Ravens vs.
Rangers at Tally-Bo and Bon-
hamtown vs. Edisons at Menlo
Park; August 12, Veils vs. Swales
at Piscatawaytown and Keys vs.
Edison at Menlo Park; August 13,
Edison vs. Veils at Piscataway-
town and Rangers vs. Bonham-
town and Edison vs. Rangers at
Tally-Ho, and August 15, Keys vs.
Bonhamtown at Bonhamtown.

If the Town Ravens are success-
ful in their quest for the second
half title, no play-off will be nec-
essary, but if another team dis-
lodges the Town team, a play-off
sei-ies for the township title will
be held.

Your correspondent ,alohg with the Missus and Sandra Jean, and (Ritchie, cf 4
Flowers, c 4
Burlih, rf 4
Plick, ll> ..._ 3
Cieri, 3b 3
Jenette, p 3

•$50,000 In Prizes Offered
Stock Exhibitors "At Fair

READING ~ P A . — When the
Reading Fair swings into action
September 8 to 15, three of the
larger exhibits and .departments
for competition will be those en-
compassing horses, sheep and
swine, the trio coming in for a pro-
portionately large share of the
§50,000 being offered this year in
purses and premiums, according

» to Secretary Charles W. Swoyer.
Draft horses alone -will have 30

classes in two- divisions with a sep-

Mr. and Mis. W. Arthur Gardner, left the; Sewaren mooring base
Saturday afternoon for a week-end sail. We dropped anchor in Horse-
shoe Cove, Sandy Hook, at 8 o'clock that evening. Anchored nearby
were the "Osprey", with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Muller and daughter, Anne,
of Sewaren, aboard, and "Her Majesty", carrying Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Rothfuss, of Woodbridge, and friends.

A few minutes later, the skies began to darken to the north, south
and west. Thunder and lightning added to the show that was soon
to hit the ordinarily peaceful shelter. The wind velocity increased by
the minute. The calm waters whipped into gigantic whitecaps that
tossed the dozen or so boats, large and small, at dangerous angles.

The fury of the storm broke with all its might at 8:30. Three
sail boats, ranging in length from 30 feet to 45 feet, tangled lines.
It was only the experience of their skippers that separated the ves-
sels without damage; Our 33-foot cruiser, the "Sandra", broke frbm
its mooring and was blown toward shore. It came to a timely rest
just 400 feet off Sandy Hook where the anchor regained a hold in
the sandy bottom.

In the meantime, "Her Majesty" was encountering difficulty
near the entrance to the cove. Her anchor was dragging badly and
the 43-foot vessel was blown toward the 45-foot "Osprey". The storm
had taken on squall proportions. The high wind and driving rain
called on every pilot to display his entire knowledge of boating to
keep out of danger.

"Her Majesty", on several occasions, swung toward the "Osprey"
and had to be warded off to prevent collision. Captain Muller went
about his business calmly as he shouted directions to the "crew"
handling the Rothfuss ship.

The storm let up considerably by 9 o'clock and at 9:30 the heavy
roll of the water was all that remained. A checkup of all vessels in
the cove revealed little or no damage. Our boat escaped with only
a broken skylight. The velvety blackness of the dark night, bright-
ened frequently by lightning flashes, didn't prevent us from going
to bed at 10:30. The warm morning sun roused us from our bunks
at 7 o'clock none the worse from the previous night's experience.

VENTILATION VITAL
The importance of suitable ventilation aboard boats cannot be

too strongly emphasized. Good ventilation prevents sweating, dry
lot, spontaneous combustion and most important of all, prevents the
accumulation of inflammable vapors. A clean flow of air at all times
throughout the boat is highly desirable.

o—O—o
CARBURETOR DRIP PANS

A drip pan, screened with fine mesh wire gauze, should be placed
under each carburetors large enough to catch every drop of escaped
gasoline. Empty the pan frequently.

o—O—o
DON'T SAVE ON ROPE

To economize on rope is unwise. The safety of the gear and
the boat itself is many times dependent on the quality of manila
aboard. Good rope can always be procured from reputable dealers.

o—O—o
BEND LUMBER IN TUBE

A simple method of soaking frames and small planks preparatory
j to bending is to tie up one end of an old truck tube, insert the lumber
through the hole eut in the opposite end and pour in boiling water.
Several changes of water should be sufficient for most small lumber.

Totals 3i 3
Red Sox (2)

A B E
Vreeland, 2b 4
Kapscandi, rf 2
Miko, rf 1
Perint, If 4
Vargo, c 3
Adametz, cf 3
C. Mozgai, 3b . ^ . 4
Marciniak, l b .._.i_..iii_._ 3
GDI, SS ......I... ..;...„, 3
O. Mellblom, p 2
Haderer .;,..., ^..., 0
*Mozgai ^ i

3 l

Fifth Annual Horse and Colt Show,
its second year as a Reading Fair
feature.

Special features have been plan*
ned for each day, both in exhibit-
ing and the amusement areas.
Starting with Jimmy Lynch's Death
Dodgers on September 8, Capt.
Frank Frakes' deliberate, airplane
crash on Monday*, Grand Circuit
horse races from Monday to Fri-

.section set up for Berks dayy' Lucky Tetet's Hell Drivers
y&ftorses and" :colts'in irJhe Saturday afternoon and night,

AAA Siito races on September 15
and a nightly musical revue and
fireworks, the Reading Fair will
have eight eventful days and seven
feature-filled nights to offer
throngs which are expected to
come near the 300,000 mark for
the week.

Fruit in Hair
Eighteenth century ladies of qual-

ity used fruit, including cherries,
strawberries and pears, to decorate
their high. coiffures.

*Batted for Gill in 9th..
Score by innings:

B.B.Indians-... 000 100 011—3
Nixon 001 0D0 100—2:

WILLMANIMERED
IN AUGUST? SHOW
Dare-Devi! Driver Signed

For Big-Car Contest
At Union Oval

UNION—Driver With a flair for
laughing off danger and hero of
hundreds* of thrilling close calls,
Tony Willman of Milwaukee, Wis.,
today entered the field for the Big-
car auto race meet at the Union
Speedway Wednesday night, Au-
gust 7.

With many notables of the speed
ranks signed to compete in this im-
portant show under lights on the
half-mile track at Union, the en-
trance of the Wisconsin wizard
indicated that a wide open scram-
ble can be anticipated in this meet.
The brilliant Willman is at peak
form now.

Arrangements are now being
completed by Promoters Albert
Santo, Jack Kochman and Red
Crise for this racing program on
the 7th of August. Leading- big-
car drivers are being gathered to-
gether for the event which will be
opened with the presentation of
the time trials. The first of the
elimination races which will follow
the qualifications 34 scheduled for
8:30 O'clock.

Fishing for Whisky w f""
Ice fishermen are increasing in

number following an unusual yield
in Kingsmere lake, Saskatchewan.
More than 50 cages oi Scotch have
been hooked out, a bottle at a time.
The whisky was lost when a taxiing
plane recently went through the ice.'
jr

Full-Rigged J5-Foof Brig Revives Old Traditions

is..ih- i n
' i i . i i

I • i , , .

it

null ] . l i l

old traditions ..of her prototypes.
The null »is specially built for a
square rigger with a high forecas-
tle, and stanchions, exactly as is
seen oh the famous old clipper
ships. Even the traditional figure-
head of a nautical goddess adorns
the stem. .

There is no lack of the old-time
sails on the Isobel. This remark-
able boat carries flying- jib, jib,
foi-e^topmast staysail, foresail,
fore topsail, fore top-gallant sail,
main topmast staysail, main-royal
staysail, mainsail, main tojsail,

in -1 1 roya l
A Lii1.il in" 13 sail^

•it id 1,1c J V ! squa rei'i in i

. ' • i i Mn " y t.<>ei(l f'H a 1 r i - f o o t e r
in these modern days.

In the spring and fall Isobel III
sails over the waters of New York
Bay and during the summer she is
sailed each day in Chesapeake Bay,
much to the delight of the grizzled
old salts still to be found on the
waterways. She is a familiar sight
among the spectator fleet at many
of the national speedboat regattas
and last January this unique boa*
was the center of constant throngs
in the educational department of
the National Motor Boat Show in
New York.

CUBS OUTSLUGGED
BY POLISH GIANTS
Defeated, 12 to £, In En-

eounter At Berger's .
Field On Sunday

ISELIN—The Sayreville Polish
Giants outslugged the Iselin Cubs,
12 to 8, at Berger's field here Sun-
day afternoon.

Jimmy Smith and Benny Myt-
nick supplied-the heavy stjckwork;
for the Giant£ Freltag,rwithfcthree
hits, paced the Cubs' batting.

Polish Giar.ts (12)
AB R H

Zanewski, rf 5 0
Mochen, rf l 0
Smith, cf 5
O'wicz, 2b, lb 5
Wayne, 3b 4
Rogers, If 4
Nebus, lb, p 4
Zebro, c, 2b 4
Barch, c 1
Mytnick, p, 2b 3 ,2

CARTERET—-With a number
of Carteret boys, headed by Char-
les (Buddy) Brady, topping the
program, the third and final
.weekly boxing show, sponsored by
the Carteret Fire Company No. 1
will be held next Thursday night
at the Carteret High School stâ -
diuni." " '. . ' . . . ' .
. The fights will be under A. A.

.ft. supervision,.;. ••The first bout is
scheduled to go on promptly at 9
P. M. With capacity, crowds at-
tending the first two^ bouts held
by the Fire Company, there is a

Totals 40 12 15
Cubs (8) .

A B R H
Reedy, If 5 1 1
Minceri, 2b ., 4 0 0
Bahr, 3b i_.... 42 1
Freitag, ss 4 1 g
C. Olah, p ;. 5 1 1
Bird, p ..._ 2 1 1 -
Ellis, lb 3 1 1
Coumsudis, c 4 1 1
Remeta, cf '...;. 5 0 0
J. Olah, rf 5 0 1

Totals 41 g 10

Kampouris Finds Stardom
After Failing In Big Show

NEWARK—The name of Alex
Kampouris will probably be added
to that long list of major leaguers
who had to go back to the minors
to find themselves after having ap-
parently failed to make the big
show. That the Greek will have
another chance on the main line
after this sensational season with
the Newark Bears is almost a fore-
gone conclusion.

The stocky little second sacker
has developed a new home-rUn
swing in the International League
and is a sure bet to become the
best home-run hitter Newark has
had in 57 years of organized base-
ball, and the Bears have had some
pretty fair clubbers in the Kellers,
Rosars, Gleesons, Seeds, McQuinns,
Mays,'Hoags, Gordons, Alexanders,
Walkers, Fonseeas and others who
later attained major league star-
dom.

•Latest official .figures show that
Kampouris had 26 home runs and
needed only seven more to become
Newark's Home Run King of all
time. Vince Barton, a big slug-
ger who could do little else, holds
the Newark record with 32 circuit
blasts in 1934.

Capacity Crowds Witness First Two
Fights Held By.Fire Company No. 1

Billy Rensing, Bloomfield, 137.
Frank Asero, Franklin Park)

125 poundsi
Joseph Gardner, Plainfield, 118.

Fred Lott, Newark, 126.
Ural Carter, Newark, 135.
Archie Bell, Camden, 135.
Bobby Pocheron, Freehold, 147.
Ralph Pagano, Linden, 147

pound novice class.
Lester Hodge, Elizabeth, 147

pound novice class.
Gene Pitts, Cliffwood, 112

pound Golden Glove Champ, Open.
Louis Maxwell, Newark, 135

strong indication that.next Thurs- pound novice «lass\
day's bill will/also be a sell-out.

The full list-of entires follow:
Joseph Gursky, Perth Amboy,

135 pounds.
Benny McQhee, Freehold, 126

pounds.
Bob Ruffin, • Freehold, 126

p o u n d s , • . ; " • . - - . • .

Claud Williams, Freehold, 160.
Billy Jenkins, Newark, 126.
Benny Dean,' Newark^ 135..
Eddis Robinson,- Newark, 147.
Charlie Willianis, Newark, i26.
Artie Smith, Linden, 118.

".. Harold Handrum, •.••Bloomfield,
163 pounds.

David McGrath, Cliffwood, 135
pound novice class.

John Feuntain, Newark, 135
pound novice class.

Lenny Schillizii, Newark, 135
pound novice class.

Anthony Pappa, Old Bridge, 126
pound open class.
Larry Rout, Newark, 160 pound

open class.
Ted Saunders, South Amboy,

135 pound novice class.
Jack Foulks, Elizabeth, 175

pound novice class.
Johnny McGrath, Rahway, 128

pound novice class.

POTTS IS HURLER
FOR LOCAL OUTFF!
IN BOTH_CONTESTS
Lotz' Error In Final limiag
R<is£>Giisii)le For BarroW:

Victory

UR LEADTSJTSLUGGEE
WOODBRIDGE—It wag a give

and take weekend for the Mayor
Greiiier Association softball com-
bine. The Mayors first dished oufi
a 14 to 0 blanking to the Hazlet
Fire Company then-took a I to 0
shutout from the Fords BarronS.

P'otts was on the tee for the lo-
cals iii both.̂  engagements. He
gave up a pair of safeties in the
Hazlet tilt, while his team mates
netted a dozen tingles. Ur*s four
hits paced the Woodbridge slug-
fesfc.
' The Fords club was outhit, 6 to
2, as Potts again pitched brilliant
ball. The Barrens' winning tally
came in the seventh frame. Balog
smacked a long, high fly into left
field. Lotz dropped the ball and
Balog raced across the basea and
seored When the throw to the plafe

went wild.
Greiners (14)

Miller, e
M

AB S
3 2

MeLeod, If 1 5
J. McLaughlin, 2b 4 3
Fitzpatrick, lb 2 2
Kuzmiak, ss 3 1
Genovese, cf 3 1
Ur, 3b 4 2
Potts, p 3 0
Haug, rf 4 0
Coll, sff 3 0

H
1
1

Totals 27 14 12
Hazlet Firemeft (0)

H, Walling, 2b 1
Walker, cf 1
R, Everdell, cf 1
Warnock, 3b 4
Showne, c =... 3
Roberts, ss 1
D, Carhart, rf ..; 2

AB ft S

Darling, If
pp

E. Everdellj sf .
J. Carhart, lb
E. Walling

a
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.-0
0

0'
fti
tt
1
0

0
1
0

- 0 .
0

TRACK CARD

Forfeit Over Red Devils
Is Claimed By Kanai Club

ISEUN •=- The'~Kanai Girls
Softball team of Perth Amboy
claimed a forfeit victory over
the Iselin Red Devils Sunday in
the Middlesex County Girls'
Softball. League. The latter, it
is said, failed to appear for a
scheduled GOntest in Perth Am-
boy.

Taflea for Horse
George Washington Carver, the

celebrated Negro scientist, who was
fcoflfl of Slave parents, was once
traded.&i. a lior$evvaiuecJ at ?300.

Dickey, Miller, lledmon'd
To FacePJ&GII Other

In Grihd-Sunday
tfNION—Tfiree. 'drivers from

widely scattered: points of the
country,-who :had not engaged one
another in competition until this
year, will be scrapping With, one
another in Sttnday night's midget"
auto race meet at Tri-City Sta-
dium in Union.

The three are Lyle i Dickey of
Los Angeles, Cahifbrnia;; Charlie
Miller of Linden, N. J, and Red
Redmond of. Atlanta, Ga. Last
season the, three were competing
in different circuits with Dickey
spending much time in the Mid-
west, Milter racing under the ban-
ner of the -Central States body
and Redmond in the American Au-
tomobile Association.

Dickey had fair success, Miller
was third in his circuit's season
point standings while Redmond
wound up high among the leaders
in his organization.

All three have different cars this
season and are considerably better-
ing their 1939 efforts for Miller is
3rd in the entire Eastern stand-
ing for this, year while Redmond
is 6th and Dickey 7th.

18 - GAME WINNING
STREAK IS SNAPPED
Fords Dukes Bow, 12 to 0

To Fishers, Who Hang
Up !4th Triumph

FORDS—The 18-game winning
streak of the Fords Dukes was
snapped Tuesday evening at the
Fords Park where they lost, 12-0,
to the invading Fisher Association
combine of Perth Amboy. It was
the Fisher's 14th. win in 17, starts.

TJ .wag a see-saw

for six frames until Pollak blasted
a home run in the seventh with the
bases cluttered with Fisher play-
ers.

Frontera registered his tenth
mound win of th season and Ful-
lerton took batting honors with
three for four.

Totals 21 0 2
Score by ifinibgS:

Growers 530 501 0—U
Hazlet 000 000 0— 0

Fords Barrens (1)
AB R H !

McLusky, If 3 0 0';
Reingle, e ; 3 0? 1
Balog, ss 2 1 0
F. Miller, p ..£..; 3 0 Q
R. Miller, sf 1 0 4
Pavelik, cf ....: : J3 0 T
Flowers, 2b 3 0 0
Reiily, lb ,..=.... 2 0 0
Ruchnar, 3b ; 1 0 d
Schuster, rf 5. 2 0 S
Jago, rf .— 0 0 0-

Totals 2S 1
Greiner« (0)

AB R
Miller, c 3 0
MeLeod, rf 3

WPA Art Project
The art project of the WPA has

produced 45,000 easel paintings and
numerous murals.

J. McLaughlin, 2b 3
Fizpatriek, lb 3
Ziek, ss S
Lotz, If 3
Ur, 3b 2
L. MdLaughlin, sf 2
Signorelli, cf 2
Potts, p ._ 2

H
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
1

0 8Totals 26
Score by innings:

Fords Barrons 000 000 1 1
Greiners :. 000 000 0 0

Cheat Tie Meat
Treat Your Pockelbook

B R 1 E G S
AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE

Starts Thursday, August 1st

THE GEEATEST VALUE GIVING EVENT
IN OUE 60 YEARS OF BUSINESS

The smartest way to practice economy is
to grasp at a good buy when you can get it!

Suit Savings
Fashion Park, Charter House, Timely
Clothes, Middishade and dozens of Nation-
ally famous brands, all approximately

Reduced 20%
Spring, Summer & Year round weights,
tweeds, worsteds and shetlands.

Bargains in Manhattan Shirts, Pajamas,
Hats, Neckwear and XJnderwear

L BRIEGS & SONS

91 Smith St. Perth Amboy
During Augtist we felqse eVery evening

except Sat. at 10 P. M. at 6 P. M.
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LEGAL NOTICES
Refer To: W42 WG5 Docket US/110

117/30:2 . . . . .
1VOTJCE OF PUBIiJO SAIiE

TO WHOM IT MAX CONCEjtN:
At a regrular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, July. 15,
1S40, I was directed lo advertise th*.
fect that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 5, 1940, the Township Commit—
tee will meet at 7 P. M. CEST) In
the Committee Chambers. Memorial
Municipal Building-, Woodbridgre.
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bW-
&e,f according to terms of sale on
filss -with the Township Clerk- open
to inspection and to be pubiiely read
prior to sale, Dots 121 and 122 in
Block 517E Woodbridgre Township

-~Assessment Map.
' Take further notice that the

- Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots,
in" said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, paid
minimum price being 460.00 plus
costs of preparing: deed and advjtr-
tising this sale. Said lots- in said
block If sold on terms, will require
a Sown payment of $10.80, the bal-
.auee of purchase price to be paid in
aqiial monthly installments of $5.00
p-Ius Interest .and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may

-be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived. - '
, Upon acceptance .of the minimum

"bid> or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof b3" the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance Jwith terms of Bale, on
file, the Township will deliver a

- bargain and sale deed for said prem-

DATBD: July 16, 1940.
B. J. .DTJNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 26 and'Aug-

ust 2, 1940 in the Fords Beapon. ,

Kefer To: W-228 Docket • 122/ilfl .'
Recorded: Book 1146 Page 375 r. •

. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI-.K '
TO "WHOM IT MAT CONCERN: ' •

At a regular meel ing of the Town- :
ship Committee- of the Township, 'o{,
Woodbridge held Monday, July 15,
1940, I -was dlri»cte<3to aVjvertlse t'h«-
fact that on Monday evening, -Aug.-,
ust 5, ISMfl, the Township- Committee
•will meet at 7 P. M: (JffiST) in-.'.vhi.
Committee Chambers, -Memorial Mu-
nifipal Building, WoodBrldge, .New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the'higrheat bidder atr--
e.ordlng to terms of sale On file w.ith
the Township Clerk open 'to- inspect
tron anrt to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lot 115 in Block. 13SA, Wbod-
Drldge Township Assessment Map".

• Ta%.e further notice- tba>t tlje
Township Committee has, by resp-,
lutiqn and -pursuant- to law, fixed
a minimum price at. which ss'la lpt
in said block will be sold together
with all other deiails "P.ertihenf,
said minimum, .price being $230.00
piua costs of preparing deed ancl
advertising this sale."Sa'idldt 1n ski'd
block if sold on term*, will reqnir/i
a. down payment of $25.00, the' bal-
ance of purchase price to be Paul
in equal monthly installments of
110.00 plus interest and other ter'tas
provided for in contract of sale, '

Take further, notice that al said
sale, or any date to which it may-
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right In its. aia-
cretkm to reject any one or all bids"
and to sell said lot' in said blocjt
to such oidder as- it may select, due
regard being given to terms and'
manner of payment, in ^ase ,one or
more minimum bids shall be ra-
eei ved. • •" • .
, Upon acceptance of the- minimum

bid, or bid above minimum, by th#
Township Committee and' 'the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser a.c-

-costlta-g to the manner of purchase
in accordance .with terras of sale on
nlet the Township will 'deliver a
bargain and sale de<ed for said great-

DATBD: Juiy 16, J34D.
B. J. DUNIGAN, •

Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 26 and Aug--

Ust 2, 1940 in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To: W-42 Docket 118/110 -
llecorded Book 1128 Page 478 - .

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:. '

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Gohimittee of the Township, o.f
Woodbridge held Monday, July 15,
1940, 1 was directed to advertise'the
fact that on Monday' evening, Aug.-
list 5, 1940, -the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (HST), in- the

• Committee Chambers, Memorial •Mu-
nicipal Building, "Woodbrldge; N«fw
Jersey, and expose and--seH* at pub-
lic sale and to the highest. bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk .open to 8nt
ejection arid to be publicly read
prfor to' Sale, Lots 12S4 and .124,in
Block 51713, . Woodbridge . Township
Assessment Map.

•Bake further notice that Ore
Township Committee has,- by reso-
lution and pursuant to law,, fixed
a minimum"price at which said-lots
In said block will be sold together
•$"ith all_other details pertinent, said
minimum price being 460.00 plus
costs of prepsring deed and adver-
tising f his .sale. Said lots • in said
block if'sold on terms, will require-a
dtfwn payment of ?10.00, the balance
of purchase.price to be palA In equal
monthly installments of $5.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.
- Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right In its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as ft may se-
lect, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser,ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file^ the Township will deliver a
t>argain and sale deed for said prem-

DATBD; July 16, 1940.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 26 and,Aug-

ust 2, 1040 in the Fords Beacon.
Refor To» W-I32 Docket 120/131
fteeonled: Book 1330 Pngre 472

NOTICE OH" PUBLIC SALB '
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCEitN:
" At a regular meeting- of the Town-
sktp Commiitee of the Township
of* Woodbriage held Monday, July
i-5, 194Q, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Monday eve-
ning, August 5, 19J0, the Township
Committee will meet at 7- P. M.
OBST) in -tile Committee Chambers,
SCemoTial Municipal Building, TCood-
brldge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at, public sale and to the highest
bidder according:, to terms oC sale on
4Ie with the Township Clerk open
to inspection <m<1 to be publicly read

-prior to sale, Lots & to 10 inclusive
in Block 445C, Woodbridg-e Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has,, by Resolu-
tion and pursuant to-law, 'fixed-a
minimum price at which said lots
rn- said block will be sold together

-With .all other details pert'nwi!, said
minimum price being $300.00,. plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots ' in said
block it-sold on terms, will tecroire
a down payment of .$30.00, the bal-
j n o e of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of 120.00
JIIUH interest and other terms pro-
vided for In contract of sale.
" Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittep reserves the right in i<s (lis-
tretion to reject any one or ail bias
and to sell, said lots In said block

-to-such bifuler as It may select, due
res*r<3 bping given to terras and
winner of payment, m case one or
i minimum bids shall he re-

LEGAL NOTICES

cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: July 16, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
• • • - Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 26 a»d
August 2, 1940, in the .Fords Beacon.

Refer Toi W-278 DuvKtt 12B/S37,
NOTICE OV PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCISRN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Commitpe of the Township of
"Woodbridge heia Monday, July 1"
l'94O, I was - - • - -

the -fact that

HEAT WAVE, STORM
TOLL HERE HEAVY
Man Electrocuted Attempt-

ing To Remove Fallen
High Tension Wire

WOODBRIDGE — The h e a t
._ „, „ __, wave indirectly took two lives in
directed to adver- t h Township . over the weekend

MBe me latt tnat on Monday eve- • , ... * \ . v , - *ning, August 5, 1940; the Township land the subsequent electrical

BRIDE-TO-BE HONORED
AT SURPRISE_ SHOWER

Mary Fitzpatrick Is Feted
At Party Given By Mem-

bers Of Card Club

Gomrnittee will meet at 7 P. M. I storms
(®ST) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
Bell at public sale and the highest
bidder according to terms of sale
on- file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be pub-
licly read prior to sale, Lot 20B,
in Block 477, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further^ notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with ail other details per'ment, said
minimum price being $800.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block is sold on terms will require
a down payment of |SO.O0, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
tn equal monthly installments ef
$20.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for-in contract of sale.

No assignment of Interest in any
of the lots Included in this sale or
contract for' any one or all of said
tots -snail be made by the purchaser
hereunder unless it be to a party
for xvBom a home
within forty days.

shall be built

Said property is more particularly
described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point in t ie
southerly line of New Dover Road,
distant .easterly 200 feet from the
easterly, side, bf Dorset Road, said
point Being the northeasterly corner
of Lot 20A, recently conveyed;
thence (-1) along the said southerly
line of New- Dover Ttoad, South S4°
12' 15" East, 2.00 feet to thewesterly
Unfi pf.a proposed fifty foot street;
thence (2) along the said westerly
line-'of proposed street, South 5°
47' 45" West 217.80 feet to a point;
then-ce (3) North 84" 12' 15" West
29Sh feet, to ,a .point-which is the
south easer.ly corner of Lot 2!)A;
thenee (4) along the easterly Jin»
of Sot 20A- 3N-orth 5' TT 45" Bast
217.8-Q Jeet to- the 'point or. place of
'beginning:. Containing' 1 00 acre

\ BEING part of Lots 20 and 21* as
shorwn, on-a map entitled'Middlesex
Colony, Colonia, --New Jersey pron-
«rty-of-the Middlesex Finance Com-
pany< , January, 1910, ' Hinchman,
fiilat and Tpokert Landscape Engi-
neers, 52.Broadway, New York Citj',
said, map being on file in the office
of the County Clerk of Middlesex
County, New-.-Jersey. • -.

' The above premises shall be sub-
ject to the conditions and restrio-
tions. set forth in an ordinance en-
titled,'An Ordinance Imposing Con-
ditions and. Restrictions on land
atoned ljy~tlie .Township of Wood-
.irndge" within • Blocks- 475, 476 and
4'77, ,-Wooabridge Township Assess-
ment Map", adopte.d September lS.th,

•T-afce' further rioyce" that at said
gale, ,or SJiy date to which it may
BB adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rigrht In its dis-
cretion to .reject any. one or all
bifls. and. . to-..sell' said lot in eaid
hloqks to siK:h. bidder as^'it may »e-
lftctrdue rfegara befhg given to terms
and -manner,.of payment, in case one
or inters minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.-

•TJpon acceptance of Ihe minimum
bid, or'bid Above minimum, by the
Township, Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
1ft Jtccordanee with, terms, of sale «a
aie, the. TownsTiip will deliver a bar-
grain and sale deed for said prem-
ises;
DATED: July

• To be'

16, -1940.
• B. J. DUOTGAN,

, .Township Clerk.
advertised July 26 and

August 2, 1940, in the Fords' Beacon.

lU-ter Tor W-22© Docket 122/250
IU-c-orile.1: Book 1133 Page 477

3SWT1GK O*1 PUBL.MJ SA1.JB
To "Whom It May Concern:
- At a reg'ular meeting- of the Town-
ship- Committee of the Township of

caused untold property
damage.

Alex Szabo, eight years old, of
273 Washington Street, this place,
was drowned while swimming in
one of the Ryan clay pits off Route
35.

Fred H. Weimer, 28, of East
Fifth Street, Plainfield, a former

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Mary
'Fitzpatrick, who is to become the
bride of Le Roy Brown, of Tren-
ton, next Thursday morning at 9
o'clock in St. James' Church, was
the guest of honor at a surprise
miscellaneous shower held last
night at the home of Miss Marie
Grausam, on Green Street, by
members of the Thursday Evening
Bridge Club.

Members present were: Miss
Mary P. Dougherty, Miss Grace
Nebel, Miss Marie Grausam, Miss
Genevieve O'Brien, Miss Margaret

resident o'f the Township, was elec- Jordan, Miss Hannah Pitzpatriefc,
trocuted when he attempted to re- I Miss Colette Grausam, Miss Hel-

en McCann and Miss Mary Fitz-
patrick. .

move a live wire which had fallen
on his car during. Friday's storm.

The Szabo child, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent. Szabo, was swimming
with his three brothers when one
of them noticed that the boy had
disappeared and his clothes were
still on the bank. He ran
and told his parents who in turn

HURT IN CRASH
; WOODBRIDGE—Mildred Davis,
30, of Belgrove Drive, Arlington,

™?le was slightly injured Sunday night
I when the car in which she was rid-

ano TOW ma p a ™ , woo in LUTB J driven by Elton J. Wood, 30,
notified the police. Members of ( n f , , , 7 . v , . „ „ „ . „ = / « '
the Woodbridge Emergency* Squad
waded into the pit, recovered the
body and worked -over it for over
an hour without success; Dr. Mal-
colm Dunham pronounced the boy
dead. Besides his parents the boy
is survived by three brothers, John,
Joseph and Vincent and three sis-
ters, Mrs. Samuel Iiomonico, Eliz-
abeth and Helen all of Woodbridge.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day morning at St. James' Church.
Burial was in Our Lady of Hun-
gary Cemetery..

Had Visited Father
Mir. Weimer. had been visiting

his -father, George Weimer, of
Woodruff Avenue, Avenel, when
the storm came up. The latter
urged him
blew over but he insisted on leav-
ing for Ms home. He had reached
Chain-O'-Hills Road, near St.
George Avenue, when the high ten-
sion wire blew down and fell across
his car bumper. He'Stopped the
car and attempted to. remove the
wire with his bare hands. Mem-
bers of the Woodbridge Emergency
Squad and a crew of Public Ser-
vice first aiders worked on Weimer
over two hours and stopped onl-y
after he was pronounced dead by
Dr. Cyril Hutner. •

The late Mr. Weimer was a car
inspector of the : Pennsylvania
Railroad. He is survived by his
widow, Mildred, of Plainfield and
two brothersj William^ o!f Ayencl

of 4 Montview Road, Summit, g
ured in a collision with another
car operated by Matthew Trig-
giani, 24, of 108 North Sixth
Street, Patersoh. Both cars were
traveling north on the superhigh-
way. Miss Davis was treated by
Dr. Benjamin Weisenfeld.

":'.••' Crops on Increase
• The South's pig crop increased
from approximately 13,000,000 head
in 1929 to 16.0nn.0fln in 1938.

and George of Iselin, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Frank Petz and Lillian,
both of Avenel. :
, .•• A new home, owned and occu-
pied by Patrick Killmurry, was
slightly damaged during Satur-

^ until the storm | a y night's electrical storm when
it- "was struck by lightning.
^Scores of live wires- and trees

reported down as the resultp
of Saturday's storm. Both the
ISlew Brunswick arid Perth Anijboy
crews of the Public Service were,
called to the T.ownship to repair
the damage. Men on vacation
were also recalled. The brook oh
Railway Avenue again overflowed
its banks but did not cause much
damage

NEW AND OLD JHIXi
FOR COUNTY FAIR
Modern Novelties In Back-

ground Of Days Gone
By, Is Plan

ISELIN—The annual country
fair sponsored by St. Cecelia's
Church on August 15 to 17 and
August 21 to. 24 inclusive will be
modern in equipment and lighting
facilities and yet will hold fast to
the traditions of the old days, ac-
cording to a statement, issued by
Rev. William J. Brennan, pasto?
of the church.

"A brief imaginary trip about
the church grounds," said Father
Brennan, "will bring back fond
memories to the older folks and
acquaint the youth with the whole-
some, pleasures their elders enjoy-
ed years 'ago."

An outdoor restaurant will be
one of the features of the fair.
The menu will consist of turkey,
chicken and seafood. An orches-
tra will play for the dancing and
a home-town quartet is expected to
take the spotlight. The members
will be introduced by the old-tima
favorite, Pat Rooney. There will
be pig races, pony rides, a fortune
teller, a toyland and last but not
least the ever-present hot-dog,
peanuts and pop corn will be on
sale.

A- brass band will open the fair
each evening and a free award will
be the closing feature, each night.

Buggy Stolen
Sheriff William J. Emig, Sari Jose,

Calif., was called upon to perform a
new duty for his department when
he was informed by Peter Suma
that his. buggy—not ai. auto—had
been stolen. It was the first time

. the theft of an old-time buggy had
been.reported within the memory of
the department.

Second Annual Stock Car
Race At Langhorne Sunday

LANGHORNE, PA.—Plenty of
action was seen last Sunday after-
noon on the world's fastest mile
speedway where 18 of the 36 even-
tual starters in the 200-mile sec-
ond annual AAA Langhorne
Speedway all-American stock car
championships were chosen in five
10-mile qualifying heats, the re-
mainder of the 36 to be filled to-
morrow before the race on Sun-
day, August 4.

Nearly half a hundred hopefuls
sped their strictly stock model cars
around the big mile bowl but most
of them went away empty handed.
Ie is believed, however, that those
drivers not yet qualified will be
given another chance tomorrow
when the drivers outs'.de the 400-
mile zone will try for starting
posts.

Following the final qualifications
tomorrow afternoon the cars will

AGED WOMAN DIES

Mrs. Isodene Schureman,
87, Found In Home; Ex-

plosion Burns Fatal
WOODBRIDGE — Funeral ser-

vices for Mrs. Isodene Schureman,
87, of 273 Amboy Avenue, who is
believed to have met her death
some time Monday when a kero-
sene lantern exploded and set fire
to her clothing while she was at
home alone, were held Wednesday
afternoon from the Greiner Fu-
neral Home on Green Street. Bu-
rial was in Hazehvood Cemetery,
Eahway. -

The late Mrs. Schureman is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Marcus
Burleeh, of Valley Stream, L. I.,
and two sisters, Mrs. Lulu Harned,

be inspected and sealed for the of Green Street and Mrs. Laville
start of the 200-mile classic at. S. Drake, of Highland Park.
2:30 P. M., eastern daylight sav-
ing time, at Langhorne Speedway
Sunday.

BUS BLAZE

Gift'From Cleveland
Uncle BuTMeCray, 64-year-old Ne-

gro, of Horry county, South Caro-
lina, has a watch he wouldn't swap
for love, or money. It was a gift
from the late President Grover
Cleveland. Uncle Bill was President
Cleveland's favorite cook when the
Chief Executive visited the Santee
Hunting club for duck shooting.

OBSERVE BIRTHDAYS
WOODBRIDGE—Mr. and Mrs.

S. Ur of Woodbridge observed the
birthdays of their children, M-ary,
Agnes and Joseph, last week. A
house party marked the occasion

PURIFIED FUEL
Gas heating is designed to do a

good job and do it quietly. The
gas furnace fulfills another of the
ideals for a complete and com-
fortable home.

Gas is the sole heating fuel that
is clean when it -reaches the home
It cannot bring dirt into the house
because it is scientifically purified,
and it bums 'without smudge 01
soot, ashes 01 lesidue

the woman in her bedroom with all

Mrs. Schureman who lived in a
large, old frame structure next to
Juicy's Service Station on Amboy
Avenue, was found dead by her
sister, Mrs. Harned.

WOODBRIDGE-—A bus owned j Captain John Egan and Detec-
by the New York Black Yankees, • tive Sergeant George Balint found
Inc., of New York City and oper-
ated by Tux Barnp.tt, 40, a negro,
of 171 West 140th Street, New
York, was damaged by fire Tues-
day night on Route 35, north of
Bunn's Lane. The blaze started
when the motor of the bus back-
fired. It was the second fire caused
by a backfire of a motor this .week.
Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1
was called and the flames were ex7
tinguished in a short time.

Christian.
Science Church

Calendar
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M., Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"LOVE" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, August 4, in
all Christian Science Churches and
Societies throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "O God,
thou are my God . . . Because thy
lo-fringkindness is better than life,
my life shall praise thee." (Psalrns
63:1, 3).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "The Lord openeth the eyes
of the blind: the Lord raiseth them
that are bowed down: the Lord
loveth the righteous." (Psalms
146:8).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the

her clothes burned off. A small Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
kerosene lantern, which the police
believe exploded, was found in the
adjoining hallway.

Dr. Malcolm Dunham pro-
nounced Mrs. Schureman dead.
Coroner -Joseph V. Costello, who
turned-the body over to the Greiner
Funeral Home, said that death was
accidental from third degree burns.
Both the police and the coroner
stated that they believed the wom-
an had been dead several hour.-*
when her body was discovered.

'The Christian Science, God is uni-
versal, eternal, divine Love, which
changeth not and causeth no evil,
disease, nor death" (p. 140).

Lingerie to Sandbags
Since the war started, a London

firm has gone from the manufacture
of silk underwear to the making of
sandbags. "The demand for lingerie
fell off," said a member of the firm,
"and we did not want to discharge
our 100 girl machinists."
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LEGAL NOTICES
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acceptance of thp minimum
or hid Above minimum, by the

Mr Committee and the pay-
thereof by the" purchaser ao-

dg uaj, uiy 5,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
f̂ act that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 5i 1940, the Township Committee
will meet .at -7"P. M.' (ESTJ in thft
Conrmittea Chambers, Memorial Mu-
jlicipaf BuiWing, Woodbridge, Nen
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic 'flale, and to-the hig-hest bidder
according to terms .01. sale on file
with-,the Township Clerk open tc
Inspection and to be .publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 66. and-67 in-Block
373E,'- Woodbridge" Township As-
sessment Map*. ' ,

Take further notice that the
Township - Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fix«d a
minimum price at which said lots In
eaid-block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1,500.00 plus
costs of .preparing'deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block If soid on terms, will require
a down payment of $150.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments ol
?15.00 plus Interest and other terms
provided for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
resery.es the right in its discretion
io reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as It may select, due regard
being given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.-

Upon Acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by 'the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale ei:
(lie, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: July 16, 1940.

B. J. OTNIGAN,
Townshin Clerk.

To be advertised Julv 26 and Aug-
ust 2, 1940 in the Fords Beacon.
— ' • — , S _

Krfer To: W-J» Docket 11O/385
Recorded: Book: X117 Pa^e 256

KOT1CE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM TT MAT CONCERN:
, At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, July 15,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 6, 1940, the Township Committee
w-iii meet nt 7 P. M. iJBSTJ in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building,, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
aeuording; to terms of sale on flic
n-jtli the Township Clerk open to
Inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 113 and 114 in
Block 17M, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township- Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at -which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $375.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold oil term*?, will require
a, down payment of $37.50, the bal-
ance of purchase l.rice to be patfl in
equal monthly installments of $25.00
!>luft interest and other terms pro-
vided, for in contract of sale.

Take furtlM-r notice that at saia
saigj o r any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in 11» dis-
freiion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell -Raid Jots In said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given io terms and
manner of payment. In. case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
CP !"" ' l . ' - . - . . .

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bifl, or bid abovfe minimum, by the
in .viislirp .C.uiiutUre aim uie pj-i-

thereof by the purchaser ac-

wording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises. . • - . - .
DATED: July 16, 1940.

B. J. DUNIG-AN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July 26 and Aug-
ust 2, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

kefer To: W-17C Docket 121/21
Recorded Book 1131 Page 317

NOTICE OF PURirC SA.LB
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ihip Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, July .15,
1940, I -was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, Aug-
ust 5, 1940, the Township Committee
•rill meet at 7 P; M. <EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New.
lersey, and. expose-and pell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
iccording to terms of sale on file
with the Township Cleric open to-
nspectlon and to be publicly read

nrior to sale, Lot 1991 in Block
46SP, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map. . - •

Take further notice that the.
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together,
•rith . all other details pertinent,
said minimum price .being $350.00
olus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. • Said lot
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $35.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments :of
$15.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
ale, the Township will deliver a
bargain ana sale, deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED; July 16, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Townshin Clerk.

To be advertised July 26 and Aug-
ust 2, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

ADVERT1SI3MJEST
Public notice is hereby given that

sealed proposals for furnishing labor
and materials to make structural
alterations and. repairs to Grarte
School No. 1, Woodbricjge, will be
received by the Board of Education,
Township of Woodbridge, Wood-
bridg-e, New Jersey, at its office in
the High School Building- on August
12, 1940 at the hour of 8:00 P. M.,
Daylight Saving. Time, and there
opened and publicly read. Bids will
be received for. the entire' work
under one contract, which will in-
clude all of the work required.

The right is reserved to accept
or reject any and all proposals and
to waive informaiitie'k All bids
must be in sealed; envelopes marked
"Proposal for Structural Alterations
and Repairs, Grade School No. 1,
Woodbridge, N, ,J." ;..

No bids will be considered unless
accompanied lay a" certified check to
the order of the Board of Education,
Township of. Woodbrirlg-e, ,N. J.,. in
the amount of five per pejft, !>%, of
file proposal price,, bindins the bid-
der to execute a contract if awarded
to him.

Copies of the" drawings and speci-
fications will be on file at the office
of the Board of Education for the
purpose of estimating. A limited
number of copies of the plans and
specification!; -will.-be loaned to the
prospective bidders'on deposit of a
certified check to the order of the
"Board of Education, Township of
Woodbridge, 5n the amount-of Ten
Dollars; (If no bid is received the
check will be forfeited.) These
plans and specifications may be ob-
tained by application to the Secre-
tary of thp Board .of "Education.

Honrd of Kducntion
Township nf Woorthriflpre
HOY E. ANDERSON,

F.B.S-2,

WITH YOUR OLD TIRE

MAKE YOUR OWN TERMS!
"PAY AS YOU RIDE"

Oil Burners — TiresRadios — Pianos — Washers

FOUR BIG STORES(OPEN
EVENINGS

UNTE
9 O'CLOCK)

PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK

PLAINFIELD
ASBURY PARK

Phone P. A. 4-1775-1776147 New Brunswick Avenue


